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Roller and ball Bearing
Strono Noiseless, Handy, Powerfu'
me DEERING PONY BINDER PN
D M ,
won the Min the people yw
more strongly thame. You can ju
dge yourself




Rio oeW, Tail -I have 
'Mild the Ina.-Mae at lest that 
•tiltc me, end I never saw one
before ehtil I Isoight the Pe I an
d it.11..r it .itriug P
ony or Forbes & Br .. at 110..1'1nel-11e,
gy, it ie very ead an empty awl
 yet strongly conetructed that
 two lionsee e.mlly pull :1
all day hug. 
kt. L 1310aN.
Pony Breaks the Record at Roaring Spr
ing.
aessitio Mimeo. KT.-The Dalt
 an.1 Roller Bearing Pony Binde
r that I hong,t ofyot.t
aft •ate at liophinsville. Portico i
t tho .1, a da• dy. 1 cut heav
y Chest, which wits down %cf)
I. ,d....1 It ,11.1 lan af .tce. I have h
o.1 the Name ground in wheat fo
ur years. and hoe Deter
to en auto to ge• a machine Li cut i
t be.ore. but tha r IN y went th
rough ail It K
W W. 1.1E W IS.
"Queen of the Harvest.
S.'glossa. Tv.-The 
Rail ant RoIicr Rearing ron
y hinder bought of rem.
s s . rhots .k tiro.. Hope lulu 
he. Is In my 'mime at the perfect
ion of hen. siting inschm•
✓. • i ighine -a of dr al t and • m 
piteity of construct on It is the -
gm..i of the f%eet '
a i I &Try er matt the past w
igwam as I et er saw gen • wi
th only teen small males 1,0 ge)
let. lam esti/fled Wet 
the Ball Bearing Posy is She °lil
y Binder tor farmers to tiny.
LOLL, TAYLOR.
A ommon Sense View of It.
Morznievitta, am satisf
ied that the 11111 Rearing Pony
 1.1neer 1. the IDACII,Cif
kw all claims of farmer.. The
 eniall fanner ern with two
 homes harvest a I of hie gni in, and
Use large nee can with two
 hands ant far heroes rut tw
elve feet at a swath. w..lie the rain•
esnather of hands with the s
ame !visitor of h flies can on
ly cut seven feet with any othei
mashies. Tuna and money 
talk, so to soy maid Um other fedow
s are not In It.
U. B. CROFT.
The Pony Saves Wages andorse Flesh.
aaaaa am Settees, KY.-The Pony 
Binder. with Rail and Roller Bear
ing., I. the mo•hine
for tine esamoy. I can take 
one man and two horses and cat
 very near as much as they ran
w lh .M0 of the big machin
es, which regnire two me. and foo
• horses. I wont not sell tic
rimy Rimier 1111/C0 I lioaght of 
Forbes Bro., llopkinavi.ie, for thr
ee limes %%hal 't coat, it I
T. It aTit,WA KT.
amid not get smother.
Bisi Rohs, Tsew.-I CAD re
commend your Binder. It ru
ns light and nice. I can take
Wed two rata. and Cut ay 
wheat. A man caa tate It and 
save his wheat so nice and qui, k
The Posy Binder is a at
roag and a +ohs antis! machi
ne. I can re. onimend It to any furruei
wee imam a Rieder. I don't think I could 
say too much in favor of it. W. B. !S
ALL.
Brim Fu of Enthusiasm
Horziesvu.ts, KV.-I cannot 
eay too winch In praise of the Idea
l Ball and Itoler Bearing
Wet' I bewail of you in NA I
 have need Rag or eight other t
 I Ili* of mowers in I as. 
year.
while many of thent were good
 mowers, Noon is In ruth a
n -Ideal" mower. It .u
ne 1..
and aotheleady as • mewing 
nt,chIne. I cnt thirty serer o
f hay with it in le.fi than 
two
slang the worst teem on the
 place I believe one horse 
could pull it anti emit fILet 
ii
a day. It is simply a perfect
 machine, and doer all the 
most extraylvint a ent cla
ims
W. ti.
One Horse Lighter Than the 
Mcormick.
HOPKIDSTILLS. KT.-The Ideal 
Ball RettrInz Mower I bought
 of you last year Is, IT my
opiates, as ae.ir perfeet as a 
mower can he. I lid used the 
hckermiek nr. Wer for se•erai
years, and dud the draft of th
e Idea, at least one horse li
ghter. J C. MOOI
LE.
The Poorest Scrubs a n Pull the 
Ideal with Ease.
Horsiest-11.LE., K • -Yon iodnee
d me to haw an Ideal Ball and 
Roller Bearing Mower. 1
telt 54th. time I die not me
t! It, but after mit g it • few 
(IRV/ raid that you were ti
ght. I hay
never had • machine to 
Ito as go .1 work in nay life. 
A fame ran pm. the p•iertst 
stock us
the place to it sad cut s
a much grits al a dly Li good stock to any 
other in chine. My advice
to any use is to bey the 
Ideal above all others. 
liii. J. A. idelIMIDT.
The Ideal Is Simply Perfect.
I am so well pleamed with my Ideal
 Mower lutyloneh '
a -I • in. in its prelate if yoa sow 
nth. You Car not Pay 4a0
• r, vet. 
D. C SILaIL
Forbes & Bro
for Infants and Children.
M Batentan's Drops, Godfrey'. Conilal, ninny so-ca.aid '...thing h) raps, and
most remedies for children are composed o
f upiuni or morphine?
DO Yea Know that opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic- 
poisons?
Do Yen Know tl.st in mita ..muntrios druggista are not permitted
 to sell narcotics
without Isibelu.g them poisons /
De You Know that you ahou1.1 tat permit any medicine to be given you
r child
walofs yuu ur ),,tir physician lialow of what it is composed
?
Do You Know that oastoria is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a li
st of
its ingredient.; is published ulth every bottle?
Do You Know that Ctrtoria lithe prescription of the fanious Dr Samue
l Pitcher..
That it has been in use fur nearly thirty years, at l that 
more Castona Ls now sold than
GI al other remedies for children combined ?
Do Itt•II Know that the Patont Oftloe Department of the rutted Stat
es, and of
other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. P
itcher mai his assigns to use the word
' Castoria" and Its formula, and that to inaitate them Ls a state
 prison offense 7
Do You Knew that one of the renarms for grantaig this g..venanie
nt protection iota
hecivise Casturat had been proven to be abaolntely harmless?
Do You Know that 35 average (twee of ('extorts are 
furnished for 35
mints, or one cent a dose?
Do You Know that when posseesed of this perf,mt preparation
, your childron may .
be k,pt well, ant that you may have linbrel.en nest?
Well, these things are wont knowing. They we facts.
imIN•11





Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
• 46,
e v
LI aither & West,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
.11LIV7171
Prprietors PLANTER'S WAREN OM.







Ragsdale, Cooper te Co.,
- ?MPH I ETU US UI-
MMN : STREET : TOBACCO : WAREHOUSE
BETWEEN TENTH AND IILLEV
ENTH
opkiu sville, - Kentucky.
W. E. RA OPAI F. Splc!n
TOM PETTIT
Nominated For Gov-
ernor on the Peopl's
Party Ticket.
The State Convention Adopted
a Platform Similar to the
Ore Framed at Omaha.
It Declared for the Free and
Unlimited COIRIL ge of
Silver at the Ratio
of 16 to 1.
-woeh to the New Ma
Joly 6 -The People'•
Noy State Couvention got through
rwortt late yeetereley afterio
l'he fo lowing'plreke were put le 
the
platten : 'Tat' Oaltala Pat form "
A d mewl ter free and, unlimited
culn:..ge of olive r on a le to 1 ratio
• ithout asking 'lie areistauce ut
Ce eat Britain.
A demand that the Nei inu•I 
Hank,
'el idiot shed, an i the N Atonal Uov-
eruuteut teuder Leto. tot
A demand that the adeliton LI the
oational debt by interest bearing
bonds be stopped.
Toe recent Democratic I sue of
uonds which were se let to he Rut ha-
tet declared an inferny.
A de tneud that the parity of legal
teutier money be rusintalbed.
A demand that it be unlawful for
Congress to stipulate any one kiud of
inouey in the tea) meat of debts.
A demand for an emendinent to
the 1: Atte(' StateeCoustitution to pro-
vide for an income tax.
It declares that they view with
ilarm the recent acts of the courts a
s
regard to the bank tux and trued'.
that the will of the people will be
sustained by a reversal of these de-
cisions.
A demand !Let the bleak trust hi,
"rushed.
It demand. retenchment in every
part of the Gevernenent.
NOMINEES.
Far (I evernor Tut:units Pettit, of
Davies. county,
Lieutetiont (1erernor, of J.
II an', of N wholes.
Sale Treasurer, It Osrdner,
Hardin.
Auditor, C. H. Deane, of Wood
ford.
Pt.'qlster of Lind 0111 te, N. M.
Q iicksall, of Morgan.





Commiesioner of Agriculture, *
L Scott, of Seelby.
Surer1ntindent of Public, Tardily.
tior, Dr, H. H. F.srmer, of Heudei-
son.
Asylum %later Works.
Work on thee wet,- w arts at the
asylum is progrei.i g rapidly. A
large corps of laborer. are (+emit!
now in d;gging a treech tt' multi tit.
yard of the instieition. P.p. s
already bent laid from the river t(
the pike.
In Frequent Trouble.
It develepe that young 11 4Iry Me
ieerran has been ;reit), of frequent
violations if the law. He has ob
airiest m mey u: dor (Woe peiteneee,
eccoleting to several exchabgee, iron.
I number of eiqpinie. Ile was arrest-
Sen. tint' age, but the al Wet
was ceutoroult•rd. Hie tether is te
puted to be wee.thy.
Preparing for the Eneanipment.
The Teatimes le.glit tioerde will be-
.in regular prte.ice next week, pre
..aratory fur the ',tate encenipment.
hich will be he lei at fleudereor, le -
ginning the last day et this, mouth
('tie members of the comp:ay art
well up 1;1 the march+ s mud menus!
and eonstabt terse i re will enable
'tit in to c irry i 9 POMO CI the csezell
Thirty or more of the bop; e xpect te
go to Ilendersoe.
Making Up a Mob.
A te'eerens from B ewlieg Wren
states that an 0-gat z ii mob is being
trr tied at Morgentowo to lytech Kerte
Seencer amid A (reel 11 deter-, ter the
murder of M jut. A J. 11 rudton.
I lie i q !!!eltle ut I t the very lug
I weft, and the tank, net,/ vet d$
lead-r to take Bel her and Sp DC01
out and lispot lii, tit It> t tree Tat
eit Z of Nfortraeltown are dolug ail
in their tiower it e t .1.-t 'lie moo tel.
ing them th j 1- ic. ui he done.
May Bt. Removed.
The (la: le ic c erreepionieut of the
Eektou 1'igrnea write his pap, r OF
fOilOWP:
Chlthri.1 is Ii‘rakibg at last to the
real imparteuce of a graded echoed
eystem, a thing she hit need. d, arid
:het belly, from the be.genetie g. I
ei now seld that the msnegetnent of
dliti College, at lete.ee: leeie, have
oft red to return our training school
to us and never any and all connec-
tion with it. I i sti?li en event the
eulitling here can os had and a tax
voted fer the establishment and per-
petuity of a first clued 6(13C101 in our
midst.
An Assignment.
Mr R ea Conley, a well known
Todd county merchant, bra made ar
astog• ni-nt, naming F. L. Wilkerro: ,
of Elkton, as hie aselgeee. Am. lie
the creclit.rs are the Mutual Life In-
surance Co. of Ksidneity, 12 0'0; A.
B Manion, $2,t00; Bank of Elkton,
$241; Bent of Trenton, e.l00, and 6
number of einell claims. Toe asset.
Net:tenets of &three fifth interest in 2•s5
acres of laud and all his personal
property and g swing crops
Roy Salmon to Marry.
Mr. It ey Salmon, C unty Attorney
of Hopaine ceuely, and Miss &Ole
A •hby, of Heeson, w:11 be Heed in
marriage on the 10 h inst. The care-
wetly will be performed in the Meth-
odist% church of Hanson at 2:3,) p. en
.
Tue young ceup:e will then board the
mouth bruud train for a bridal trip
Mr. S .!men be many frtende In Ibis
county. He Is a bright and progres-
wiv man. The prospective hale is a





Poured Oil all Over ller
Then Set Her Afire.
tier Relatives Stool lly and
Saw Her Tortured and
Killed.
pectel 0.• Nee Fra.
Dublin, July 8 -Miehael Cleary,
11.113 vaillea,uear Cloomet, wee
touvicted of mseolsught •r yr oterday
It eate•ing the devil ef hie wife,
Bridge , on M .reh 11 beet, by burn
1 .g re d •etherwlee ill-treating her on
L:te sr • und that she was beewitehed.
The ec-celle el C newel witch Irat' -
de is one of the moat remarkable in
Ib-. ennui* re crimelu I.-elan 1
The flIhiellee ehowed that she WRAP
•Itiltdrieg it,111 !'• V 11101115. ad brier-
..bites mid that it r husband. Wiry-
nes ee oe be sete•hed, (creed a DOU•
-e-us deeocti et el. wet her throat for
lie purpoee i f • a 'relying the evil
wait. After this the u tfortuuste
Ri.ni in w•As held ever a ti -e and
dreadfully betrued twill she declared
in the name of Ii el that she was not
GOMI'd wife. 'riot torture was re-
peat-t1 and in the end Ii r husband
.uocked her d own, stripped eft her
clothirg, poured p.r.fi le over her
oody, lighted it ant the tetenen bu•n
ed to death In the presenee of her rel
'lives. C.eary claimed that he was
nut burning hie wife, but the witch.
BORROWED HER MONEY.
John Keith Will Answer to a
Serious Ch rge.
John K 'Oh came In from Manning-
om and geve bond for his appearance
oefore time next t-rm of Circu t Court,
o answer to a charge of obtaluing
money under Isle' pretenser.
Keith was entreeged to be ELM r:ed to
an estim,ble y eune woman who
made her lit me Iii this city. Toe
girl had over a thousand dollars which
Keith persuaded her to permit him to
invest. After the fellow had secured
the money his I ft ctions for the girl
oegau to wane.
He continued, however, to visit her
and to write letters to her. The wed-
ding day was pots; poued from time to
to time and veldt's and letters contin-
ually decreased.
Ttie young woman demanded her
money but failed to get it
Toe last gran0 je.• Indicter Keith




The internal ft•VeliU, rosee•pts of
the 14-oend district for the fiscal year
ending J true :11 last show a 1•11Ing rfl
ver the year preelnua of $1,418,817.-
51. The .eceitets by months were se
followsiu) :
August  . 791,093 70










  216141:421;C: 8093
 .1. 169 743 89
June 
  145 U.' fit
 14296 04
  105,'. 97 69
The reeeelpta from various pourers
were divided as follows: On lit,
$6 55t25;
4661',4$2'7:1:Yruu1181; 1b20444,$656 
tobaceo, $157 292 31: epeeist tax, 24,-
379 64; playiug cards. 390 Itti. The re-
oeitits from all other sources except
spirits were about up to the average,
tooacco boWiDg a slight increase.
The pla) hag card tax is new, and the
returus show the sale of 19 518 two
ceut stamp, fur that many pact. of
cards. This tax only went into effect
In August.
The fsilleg ill of reeelpts In this
district is not so heevy proportionate-
lyyjiales.in other districts of the State,
with the probable exception of Louis
The ditor of he It •view of II ,views,
ea
Garters and Girls.
At att times garters have been cor -
'Were(' very important detail., of
woman's drew,, and always assoelats d
in some manner v I It tnatritin, nv.
Down through half a dozen oentu
comes to us the custom practiced to-
day of having the garters as a finish-
ing touch to a bride's toilet. The
particular girl friend who is permitt-
ed to silp them into place A. coaceded
to stand the best poseible chance of
wedding happily before twelve
months are out. A prospect of near
aud blissful nistriwouy is also should
by the friend who secures the pi ivi-
lege of rucking a bride', garter', the
pattern for which is now es circle of
white silk elastic covered with eit -
broldered white satin and clasped by
a smelt gold Luokle enameled in
white bow knots. Toe garters of
Marie A otiouette were pretty pink
',ilk hands elaborately embroidered
on the upper half in tiny jewels and
gold thread. In an American family
are preme:v,c1 the bridal garters of a
titled Euglifh aneeetress. Tnese are
of white silk, nearly two inches broad,
and decorated with round buttons
made of seed peals, from which sus-




Toe whirligig of time brings many
unexpected change', but the eubeti-
ution this week of Prof. 14 L. Frogge,
Hopkinsville, for Prof. W. P.
Hamner, of this city and county, as
mi hale record of 'he "Progress of the principal of the public scho..1 here,
World" fur the July uunilecr, Com-
mie:es on many matter, of national
and luterustional moment- tie re-
cent cabire. changes following S
retary Grey ham'. death, the peculiar
prominence of Me Carlisle in the
I. adership of his party, the i res. nt
mettle of the silver qneettun in poli-
tics, the duty of the tTaited 14 atter to however, we can not help 
regrettivg
ward Spain and Cabs, the progress that Prof. Hammer, wh
o has pur-
of the American univereitiee, It IS- chased a home among us 
and has
slas fe-Isiiona with China and Japan, been identif
i al closely with the city's
the prospector of Pee, ti•t cable con- interest for a number of ye
ars, should
struction, the opening of the Kiel Ca- dave lest the goal of his 
hosorshiee
ambitiou ; but we feel no apprehen-
sions that the welfare and promotion
of the ubilc school interest will
suffer in the hands of the new princi•
pal.- Cniontown Telegram.
nil, the progress of amateur 'pens in
Eugland aud elsewhere, the recent
Italian elections, the fall of Count
Kalnoky, anti•Semi ism ki Vienna,
British peitice, the future of Chitral.
the Armenian question and various
other timely topics. This departmen
of the Review is Illustrated by •
score or more of portraits of the men
and women of the day, together with
maps and views.
_ 
The U.;S. Gov't Reports
show Pries/ Raking Powder
1-superior to all others.
Cyclone at Penibroke.',
The Pembroke eicinity was visited
by a small Cy clone late Saturday af-
ternoon. The wind began heavily
blowing at the farm of Mr.Jio. Hale.
It thet across the lands of Mr. Robt.
Dudley. A cabin and several trete,
were biswn down at this place. ."Tlee
Hermitage," the Bedford farm, was
struck with full force, uprooting
trees, tearing down fences arid dt-
striying two barns.
The Check Arrives.
Stale Treasurer H•le sent Mess
Katie M Daniel $1 672 7b, Friday.
This are uut represent* a belauce
owed to the county teachers. Tne
reitin•y superintendent will issue
cheeks to-day.
was a surprise ow tted from the best
talculations ot the lettere many
friends. There is so quote ion of abil-
ity between the two gentlemen- hey,
are both veteran iustructorp aid have
had I .ng experience and commenda-
tion ar public educators.
So far as the Telegram is ooneerned
Delegates Appointed.
After considerable wrangling Sat-
urday afternoon Judge J et. Mearrol
was made chairman. Judge John
Phelps and Judge Thomas Morrow
were put in nomination. A di vision
was called fur and it was found that
the majority of the convention fa-
vored Judge Morrow for circuit
judo.
0 i motion the nomination was
made unanimous, and the unit rule
wa. d pad.
The following delegate* were ar-
pointed and instructed to vote for
Jucg Morrow in the Eddyville con-
vention:
Delegates: W. R. Howell, I.. C.
Cravens, W. T. Cooper. J uo. G. Chit.
dress, Buck Leavell, R. T. Petrov,
Geo. E Gary, W. A. Wilgus, C. H.
Bush, C. M. Meacham, T. M. Barker,
W. P. Winfres.
Alternates: M. 8 111el r, John J.
Reed, Georg. V. Green, M. B. Kral',
L. T. Brasher, L. L. Nicholo, Ike
Garrott, Frank Reeve,, A hf.4.'ociper,
J. T Hauberry, Joe. West, W. E.
Rigid ale.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fah- fliglatt Award.
Solid Fact:s! Substantially Set Forth! 
Severely :-.'roven!
geftWhen we say a thing we mean it, and
 do it regardiess of cost. Our stock is no
t quite as LARGE as it was at the begin
ning of the
season, but it is EQUAL to any of our 
neighbors in quantity, and WAY AHEAD i
n quality. We wish to
17==7...TC= Cr7.7=
Before placing our orders for Fall Goods,
 and wilt make prices that no merchant o
n earth can equal, and will give you fit a
nd style
equal to any tailor. We have just finis
hed invoicing, and have picked out all the
 odd sizes, broken suits, and suits carried 
over from last
year, and have placed them'on a separate 
table. These will be closed out at less than




Aler w7 CMCM-K. Ai.•M
C
we will oOn our doors to the people, a
nd offer them BARGAINS in Clothing an
d Furnishing Goods; we have thrown our
 Men's and Young
Men's Suits into FIVE LOTS at FIV
E PRICES as below:
0"U" WANT A ="7-77:11 
CCM= 7.:ZT-TINTiNTIINTC*1
THIRTY AYS,
AND ALL BARGAIN DAYS
$4.50
Choice of all-wool Suits, in gr
ay,
brown, black, and mired Scotch Cass
i-'
meres, nicely made and long cut. 
Suits
that sold at
5.009 6'00, 6.50, 7.00
Sizes, 33 to 42.
Black Clay Worsteds;
strait cut. Worth from
5.50
Choice of all wool Fuits in gray: brown.




Sizes, 33 to 44.
$7.00
Choice of all-wool Suits, in all the
popular shades and colors, sack, and
Imes round and square cut, t.J_cotch and
English Cassimeres, Clay W orsteds, 
et c
Worth $10 to $12.
Sizes, 33 to 44.
$110.00
This price takes choice of our very
strongest line of suits, sacks and frocks,
gray, brown, black and fancy Fiiglish
,
Scotch and German Textures. Sti'ts that
Sold From $13.50 to $15
Sizes, 33 to 42.
$12 CO
Choice of any snit in the house. Now
is your oppottunity to get an equal-to-
tailor-made Suit at vi my low pric(s.
est Textures tluit money can buy; s
acks
and frocks. Suits that were worth from
16.50 to 22.50.
Sizes, 33 to 40.
$4.99
Choice of about 75 Sifts, carried over
from last year; all colors-gray, brown,
black and mixed,-every one cf them al'-
wool. Thei•e:g000ds are cut a little short-
er than this season's goods, but the price
will make up for it. These suits sold
from $10.0J to $17.50. Size, 33 to 44.
Children's Suits, Hats, Trunks and Furni
shings!
Knee Pant Suits.
$1 75 fancy suits, 3 to 8 years. 
now $1 25
*2 00 fancy suits., 3 to 8 ysars
  now $1 50
52 50 fancy suits, 3 to 8 yea
rs now $1 75
$3 00 fancy mite, 3 to 13 years 
 now $2 00
*4 00 fancy suite, 3 to 14 years, 
, . now $2 50
55 00 fancy suits, 3 to 8 years, 
now $2 50
!
52 25 suits; 4 to 15 years, 
now $1 751
52 50 suits, 4 to 15 years, 
now $2 001
$3 00 suits, 3 to 15 years,  
. now $2 00:
$3 50 suits, 4 to 15 years,  
now 152 50
$4 00 suits, 4 to 15 years,
$5 00 suits, 4 to 15 years,
 now $2 50
 now $2 50
IterWe have about 200 Winter Suite,
 carried over from
year, that we will sell at
HALF PRICE.
last
Hats and Ca b.
Lot Child en's Hats, worth 50 cents
, for 10 cents
TM cent Ixlyi crushers, black and b
rown,  for 39 cents
75 cent bo s' crushers, black and
 brown, for 49 Gents
75 cent me s crushers, black and bro
wn, for 49 cents
7.1 00 men's brushers and full 
shape, for 69 cents
for 89 cents
for *110
 for $1 38
I $2 50 men.s full shaped Alpin
e for *1 50
$3 00 men's full shaped Alpine 
for $2 00
, *5 00 men's Stetson's best 
P 
for *3 75
. 51 50 men's stiff hats 
for 99 cts
52 00 men's stiti hats  
for *1 25
7.'2 50 men's stiff hats  
for $1 60
,4:1 00 men g stiff hats  
for *1 75
.1 00 inen's stiff Knox hats 
for $2 50
8 i 00 men1li stiff Knox hats 
for $3 25
.'1 1 25 men's and boys' crushe
rs and Alpine 
$1 50 men's and boys' crushers 
and Alpine 
1 $2 00 men's full shaped Alpin
es
HATS AND CAPS-Continued.
25 cent blue yacht caps . 
. 19 cents
'25 cent fancy yacht caps 
. ID cent.
511 fancy yacht caps  
, 11 
cents50 
cent blue yacht caps 
. .i ents
25 cent fancy bicycle caps 
  19 cents
50 cent blue and fancy bicycle caps. 
34 cents
, $1 00 silk bieyele caps 
 75 cents
, Lot of children's cape, worth 75 cents, 
10 cents
1
1 Trunks and Valises.
*I 50 trunks 
now $1 05
*2 00 trunks 
now 51 35
52 50 trunks 
now 51 95
$3 00 trunks 
now $2 25
54 00 trunks 
now $3 00
$5 00 trunks  
now $4 00
25 cent valise 
now 19 cents
50 cent valise 
now 44 cents
55 00 valise 
now 53 75




75 cent unlaundried white 'lintel  
for 61 cents
51 00 unlaundried white shirts 
for 75 cents
10 cent colored work shirts 
for 25 cents
50 cent colored work shirts 
for 39 cents
65 cent colored work shirts 
for 49 cents
White drill drawers, net bottom, 
for 24 cents
Brown drill drowers, net bottom 
La'. 19 cents
Balbriggan Underwear (Suit )  
for 45 cents
French Balbriggan Underwear (Suitt 
 .for 75 cents
Lisle Thread Underwesr Shirt 
for 89 cents
Imported Harvard Mills Underwear (Suit)
 for 51 75
Imported French Cotton Underwear (Suit
) for $1 50
Good Cambric Handkerchiefs  
for 01 cents
(hood Half Linen Handkerchiefs for 10 cents
Good All Linen Handkerchiefs 
for It) c,nts
Initial Silk Handkerchiefs, worth 50 cents
, for 25 cents
All 25 cent Suspenders will be sal 
for 19 cents
All 35 cent Suspenders will be sold for 24 cents
All 50 cent Suspenders (except (iuyot) will be
 sold for :is cents
Guyot Suspenders will be sold for 
for 39 cents
Imitation Guyot Suspenders 
for 15 cents
(-0) c(Lt.
4 COX BOUL 
15.6,6"1,440ertVASerree64




200 White BOW. worth 25 cents. 
 ,at 10 cents
Good seamless Sox 
for 4 cents
Better Iselin-item Sox 
for 8 cents
French Lisle Sox 
for 12i cents
Fast black Mae() Sox 
for 12i cents
Imported black and tan Maco Sox for 1)4 cents
Colored Laundried Shirts, worth *1.25,... , 
ut 75 cents
Colored Landried Shirts, worth $1.60, u
Mynhattan Laundried Shirts, worth $1 50... 
 
at 85 cents
Overall Jaakets and Pants, worth 50 cents, ital. 539cel 0Qnta
Overall Jackets and Pants, worth 75 cents  
at 60 cents
200 Jeans Pants, all wool, worth $1.50, 
at 69 cents
25 cent cuff buttons and pins will he sold 
at 15 cents
50 cent cuff buttons and pins will be sold 
at 25 cents
51 00 cuff buttons and pins will be sold 
at 50 cents
51 50 cuff buttons anti pins will be sold 
Black and white studs (sets)  
at l oo7.5 cents
*2 00 cuff buttons and pins will be sold  . at 10 cents
Empire Silk Garkrs 
Paris Silk Garters 
at '25 cents
 at 15 cents
tA,rhnoiteBeaonfdas,ay ieSiltk 
at 05 dente‘ 
in our House






emmese. eeete ere" ••'• eseee;e•--..ne te • -nee metietee- ee • teeeneee
____
fHE N.14.41W ERA: pig Mon, ste
el billets, bar irou, teeth-
er arld wool. The price of auger, cot-
________.._______:_____ -
metered la lift with Warren ceuniy's





rue been my affliction from childhood.
MASKED MOB.
—
...... lora,. all...m.•••• .111•••,r, Is a , I ,, ,. ...
Ps
Pan-1:g be ' ..!. -•.i G ldorSilver
. fee, eoge tied cattle has not ching
ed helping hand when we call ou you." It t•y impure 
blood
•
wea moused and every et 
the exe,time /eve
...-TCELISIIED DT—
Saw Eme Prirthv and PublishInf Co.
ULNI1.44 WOOD, Presidsus.
much within the last few weelee, but
there has been an decline In Wheat re-
centle which, it is thought, Wrill be
onlyi temporary.
The exteensiveueee of strikes as
shown by the history of the great
strike of the coal reinere in I limos
The Friends of All Candi-
dates llopeful.
spring I was sure to
, 4"4" -I,''' hays a l
ong spell
.., •---,, add niy general.;
1 ''' "•-' ...,. ' ' health would glye
Shot two People Near Prince-
t011.
.4 thc Ilely. ._,i., . -
While we drive -,--,.;,'..<:`i.i.'--•,_s net, melee Na
the hmin we v-r:r 6 ._ ,„ --
E her one is good to buy goods from
• late that 25,2(1)





niust up i ctei, ,..". 7
81 ai. 111114112. •
TO JAIL FOR PRINCIPLE.
miners working in two huncLed and
____
, e 
roe tut little good
and I became de-
Shortly after mid eight ; Tuesday
r ‘• • • •••the body. --- . (7 ,,,,,„--....,- T• i M• i JONES
UM" VI S'PA BUILD1•14°
Tee Seventh-Day Avivreit late of
Rhea ceunty, Tenneesee. who follow
seventy Mx mines lost au,average of
seventy•two days. The tom ot wage-




meriting a crowd of . 1 Mt Ineu went





7th, et:eet, near, Main, the rid custom of the J -owe in obiae
rv• av
ereged 67 •20 to each man, or sit lig Fettled 
in my eyes Peveu miles north of P. ineeton, arid make l.ePlthy flesh-refre
shing 1
i .111•11111111NeVILLE. IL KNITUVILY. iog stet keeping holy
 the seventh day
which is Saturday, are having a hard
gremlin) of $1,69S,110 0.11er Mese..
from them:Mks are gm atter than this
____
1•Idelyville, ley., July 11--teper lel) N.A
...\.. et; and I 
became total-
e ty blind for several
e
demanded that he open the door of
his house. Tnee old man refused to do
slccp-stich arc mettle:1n When
loss of flcsh, strength and nerve
Several merchants in our cit are adY Irtising to sell
(roods at, coSt. I ygoods It's 
I
*Dv "MIMING NUITES.
useeteet Ant teeeetets. . . 
I 1 IC
.. one month - . - - 8 CO
• Utree raot Las - - - s so
w"eenie * • • - 9 el(
• ono Tau • - - - it eo
4.1ttItiond.1 rates way be bad by application
at Las oteoe.
iTramemeadmreamitenta mast be paid for In
time because they refrain from work
on that day and work on Sund
ay.
Solite mouths ago itee en of them w
ere
convicted ueder the law against
working on the first day of the week
and tient to jet'. A few drys ago 
an-
other lot of eleven were tried 
and
convicted and sentenced for working
of the week. The
Only 12 6 of the miners got au In
create of wages or better terms ; Over
oumhslf, or 13,42s, 'went back to work
at old Trice-, and 8,608 ,!onsetited to a
reduetion in order to get emeloe !tient.
Titus S7.4 were not here fi •ed by atm&
ing, and 25 2,7 men lost $1,6e9,910 in
ordee to ;raise the wages of 3,172 of
this number without in •ny way
Al candidates were put el nomma-
tion last nigh'. 13allotting has been
In progress since and one hundred
and fifty ballots have k een taken.
Morrow complimsnted by two and 
a
• .
haif votes front Trigg, needs but one-
fourth of a vete to insure hie timeline-













to good health.. With












so until they told their miesieu,
whertup,n they opened tire, and fa
tally wounded hint.
They tii.n went in the Imem, look
Hewlett Howton by force alit1c.rried
him • Floirt di-lance front ill e house
•nti killed hen.
Tee crowd 'teen went back to the












































I would be glad

























.1/sataas Au ss ad vortlaszasnts will, be PM-
goad quarterly.
on the first cley
court Imposed does varying from 
$5
helping the other 22,035. This shows
the great inmentance of fluting a
, ,
ot cote ecture. 5arsaparella




• ' ' •
14,11,7treoll & nr,vas, N V. An denortfits.
vulle and vicinity are cordially invited to inspect my stock
i •
and my, rrices before buying, I them
AA advert'. sernel,:s '.-:sertkr..1 woz oat tneelSiod
to II3 50 in each case. The d
efendants,
better way to adjust disputes about
It is exceedingly difficult to secure Is the Only True
their names they would kill him.
get and will aseure
iss.ostl, be e:larg.-! ',II- • , .r::..rrerl '?.t.
A aaospoomen 1,t of karna.•• and Deaths, not az-




news from the judicial district eon-
Blood Itu-Ificr prone-
newly in the public eye. et; six for $5.
tee- -- --te
The eld man fa ab iut eighty-flve
years old, vere fl why, and is certain
- ,„
.
first-class goods at lowest prices.
June 1895.
tineahas sea naps. &al aock..e. cf proactlaa nab-
chants, refueed to pay pre
vention now in amnion at bei tevele. 12 ,7;iile1::
40th,
er 0=1-4; Notices. Assolanona of Saspoct and
ferriug to suffer for conecierce 
sake,
-
During the first h•if ef the current
There i.4 no direct telegret 1 line




steer stsallar Memo Iles mute per nes. and were 
then taken to jail. Th•
Tittles in ccunnenting
year two huriered and one new tex 
_ front that town to Hopkin #1 I, and
Fe- Ed
cause ef the un-
known, teed it ta thought the mob .•. -.
1:•,- • 
.HUR
I TRAGEDY WITH I RURAL.
Commenting on the lynching a few
days ago at Drutou, Maryland, of
 Louisville
upon this remerkable M
aumee ion
says: "1 he conviction of those S
ev-
enth Dsy Adveetiste in Tennesse
e is
and ar
tile mills were built in these United
State., egainet one hutdred and s• 
e_
Men in tht first half of 1894, mostly
in the Seutherti ,ftatee, 
These new
no telephone connection. ru -
dyvitie to the O. V. depot near the
place, a telephone Mae been placed
and the Jetport I f the work of the con•
.
war cin. plstd of ci •: 113 of Hopkine
county.
Hewlett Howlett was a witness in






murderer Marshal Price. the Wash-
nothing short of an outrage, enterprises mean that the idea of
emotion is sent to the matiov, then Ilam M. E roy, who was convicted
THE GREATEST f .___ _
Wigton Poet says it was a tragedy with
uneonetitutional outrage at that. inanufecturieg cotton goods in the
tetegraphed to L mieviile. It has BLOOD PURIFIER ,..-.
•
• motel. Tee mail was not put to
death under ordluary etre,' mstances
He was not taken red-handed, so to
This is a tree country and every w
an
hail the .i;tit to mime God in his 
own
way eo long as he does Injury to 
no
st,cticm where the raw insterisi is
produced eau not toe prevented from
making its way and greatly 
ilereas.
been necees, ey to send to Louisville
after the uewe, but !tolling eatiefac





and eementerd t o a term In j ail. His
Ima haa ila. "PIT"' TIle S 'er II
has sent his d •puties to the scene to









etetak, and killed by a mob under the one e
lse. The Adveetiet and the Jew Mg the prosperit y of the S .utti.
The convention woe called to order the Grand Trunk all of Sulphur Bitters for $1.00, lets
ioduetuce imment with• a Ike 
have the o ielet to keep the my-
at one o'clock yesterday afternoon 1
of sudden ex
out knowledge or deliberation. As a
matter of faa, the man bad been tried
moth day of the week-tisturday
-as
a Sabbath, and when they have 
ob-
8100elteward_8100.
Over two hundred delegates were
preseut and each county had a full
tin Canada.
1111AESHALL HALL'S
ready meth! d in drowning, as to whit


















in the court and condemned to death served 





represtutation. There are a great
in Own










as the result of the jury's verdict.
There was no doubt ar :o his crime,
for he had freely confeased it. There
the week, em a Sabbath they
the right to labor all the other days 
of
the week. Whatever else the 
Adven.
one dreaded disease that science
been able to cure in ail ire stages, and
that is Catarrh.. dialed Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure known to
many visitors the wed all
have received h wpitable treatment
Capt. R. W. Creuehaw, of Cadiz,
Fifteen hilted and Thirty- Four
tine colored elate i fetus life. Send
three 2 cent F.ttITY 1),, to ply prwtsKtr,









In' r...•,; of ,•1, :, :1. ,,





EST OF ALL i
was no conceivrair emeuustion, for
the •ictim was a school girl, only
List may be, as a rule he is a peace-
aele, frugal, induetrIone, good citi
zen
medical fraternity. Catarrh being 
a
couotitutional Jimmie, re iiIiires a con
Trigg county, wae elected permanent
chairman and M -. Vet NV. Martin, t.f
SeriOusly 11.01indeti. wid receive a copy free.
se
Sulphur






fourteen years of age, who could not At least that le 
the sort of people they etituti
onsl treatment. Hetes Catarrh
di -





med- I 3 yoor
WS.
TONGUE
Werranted emperor to any Bicycise
boilt in the World, Regard.. ss of 4
possibly have furnished the smallest
provocation for such a monstrous
crime. Price met her as she Was
are in eouthern Kentucky and it 
ta
to be presumed the Tenneesee Advert.
ivt does not differ materially from
aken internally, acting
(re'uertelyillintton the blood and mu
cous
surface/4 of the system, thereby de 
-




 ou Resolutions pre-
Rented the Meowing, which wee
unanimously adopted:
i,:,(4.,!r: e :tic :...vr rra.

























Built and graranfeeo by t ne Indiana AteTete
co.. a Million Donal. corporation, ier WWI
Do ba•
golug to school, killed her with a
stone, dragged her in toe bushes and
there cut ber throat from ear to ear.
It was the deed of an unspeakable
savage, without Imaginable excuse-
a murder so heinous and so horrible
that one cannot speak of it with calm-
is Kentucky brother, The Tennese
see Legislature is in session and i
t
ought to enact a law In conformity
with American Institutions-the
Kentucky statute wid Ms-meowing
every man to choose his own day o
f
the week to observe as a Sabbath
and giving Patient
constitution and as-b.uildiug up the . .
meting nature in doing its work The
proprietors have tos Mucit faith in ite
eurative powers that they oder 
0.)P
Hundred Dollars for any case that it
Mils to cure. Send for list of testi-
moni•in Address,
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Prop's. T
c-
We, the Deniocracy of the Third
Judicial Ditoict of Kentucky, in con-
vention aesembled, endorse the action
of the wetttet Committee in cal
ling
this convention and accept the basis
of representation se fixed by the Die-
trict Committee.
dent occurred at 3 o'clock yesterday
at Craig's road station, on the Grand
Trunk railway, about fourteen 
miles
west of Lavin A very large 
pilgrim-
age from Sherbrooke, Windsor Mille
and Rchmood had left the latter
town about ten o'clock in the even
ing
S 'lee by Abernithy sit Co. of 133
lilmis as follow- :
ei htid• n, .. . ,_ .
oenium ie r $11 75, 10 50,
" 'ie 50, 10 00, 10 00, 10 00, 9 93, 9 91, 9 50,

















are sick, no matter
tee Sulphur Bitters.
wait until you are
or are fiat on emir











as rood as geld .







nese. The people, hawever, deferred day."
lede 0. Resolved -
That we reaffirm our al- for the shmne of St. Ann De Beau p
re.
6 40, 8 40, 8 25, 8 00.
_
THE INVALID'S FRIEND.
44, bhcle cemmen leaf $7 75 to 5 00 wEeeefireelFe'Ffeelerr•V
to the law, permIttecethe trial to prc-
in
jellrSold by druggists, I, legiance 
to the Democratic party and
accept and end irse the Principles
There were twosec i aloof the train,
i few behind
_
3u hbda. low leaf $5 00 to 4 25. S4O34 :' - t etimps to A. P.
twk.t
Orrt/rny di, co..
• need and waited orderly resigns- A GOOD HOEK. by recent State Con
one rum og a minutee
Was
45 Mids. lugs $5 00 to 1 25.
nosten t . Iut Inettosa work releoseee
You
tion and self-restraint for tbe.coueum-
mation. Not until the !borderer's at-
torneys began their evil and demor-
nee. Dr. T. W. Witherepoor, of




vention held at L tuisville June tteto
1693.
the other. The fire ectlon
standing at the Craieet road station
taking water, wueu the second sec-
S des by Heneerry a Shryer for'
July 9.h, 10th and 11 h of 90 Wide. ae S ti0.11.-te -m
0 ?.
a Ming work of frustrating justice
Doeggendorf and Walton, who are Reso!ved, That we heartily
 corn- eon, the semaphore, dashed
follow•:
conducting religious meetings in the
passtrog 32 hbds. !rood to medium leaf: $10 75 Wear Hats?
and impeding the operation of the
_ mend the ticket nominated by said into the rear Pullman 
coach of the 13 • ...T.
verdict did publie opinion assert itself
and the instinct of self-preservation
aeeume control et the action of eocie-
ty. Not until the arrival of a re-
mountains cf Eastern Kentucky.
They are equipped with an organ
,
hy mn bocks and a epring wagon, anti
their services are targets' attended
and accomplish much good. This
.' ,Zachariah T• [Awls, a Pron-
inent Banker, of
convention, to the Democracy of thie
Dietrict and call upon the Democrats
to give it their loyal and earnest sup-
port.
Resolved. That the
first tomtion, smashing lt to kiad
ling
wood and killing, it is said, every
body in that ear except the Pullman
conductor, who jumped.
Perkin.,
10 °°. 9 75. 9 50. 0 25, 8 90, 8 70, 8 25,
 8 t.0
8 00 8 00 7 95 7 75 7 80 7 50 7 20 7 10, , , o I
7 6°, 7 °°, 6 Os, 6 20, 6 00, 6 51/1 6 00. 6 30
6 40, 6 00, 6 30, 6 00, 6 25, 6 2,5, 6 00, 6 GO
38 hhdos. common leaf : $5 9.5, 5 75
1 If so ccme and see ours. We are sill-
in g tnmmed hats for less than cost.
prleve, issued by the Governor of
Maryland, and indefieltely postpone
lug the execution of the t 1 todensi .eJ
highly commendable Eff mt In behalf
of these people shows what can be
Urbana, O..
we endorse
abl) and patriotic aduMnistratIon of
our present State( fil Mils •nci express
E miueer and Fireman of
the second section, were both ki
lled
i ntr ght. Tne Pullman coach wile
589, 
4 60, 4 75, 5 00, 5 00, 3 79, 4 74 4 50
4 60, 3 60, 4 90, 9 25, 4 60, 4 70, 4 75, 5 e5
fitthOWSr
•
CII arzedas,T. J. 0
Send, did the peop'e of Denton and
Its neighborhood tell themselves that
the time had come for seeking a rem-
done by home mist i toe, which are of
more importance than foreign mise
si ms. Dr. Whitherepoon writes to a
I \ t ' S'ght and Boguse - 0 In I
our full confeleuce in the purpose of
the D. mimetic party, to continue au
honest econcancel adniluistration of
tiles •oped into the 11 -st class ca-s o
f
the drst section, killing a number cf
passengers riding in them.
.'", 5 1, 4 10, 4 95, 4 tO, 4 70, 5 40, 5 20, 5 t5
5 00, 4 t5, 4 30
14 Wide. medium lugs from 32 CO to
1ifig gm St GI-.6cps
Late of Leut•vil'e.
Right of Main Entrance Hotel Latham.
ecly outside the forms of law. They
Leuisville paper of one of his meet- Bonds are Muebly So. State entire. Fift
een people were 6 illed and 3 53
I til i
had been patient and submissive un-
logs as follows: Judge Leon was 
nominated late thirty four badly wounded. Ainone
6 hbda trash and lugs from $1 :5 to For Fresh Ve,retables
r--7-re.-„:-....;: :„...--, Qv -,.....--....: Ii.;,...-------„; 1 :,..----....; te • • • Airth
t'l then, but when they saw, or
"An hour before the time for ser- yesterday afternoon b
y Cept. T. A the killed were three toritett•.
1 75
b ) vs,:ititsi . , . ._.. I / . , N 1 I,- . Nii . . .- .
I 44"Ilt /C''rtt
thought they saw, the murderer es-
caring, and they knew that justice
wro being beetled and denied by
vice every seat in the large school-
heuse was occupied and the crowds
were just lot gin' i.ig to pour In. The
specie! r.) the Neu Era.
Urbane, Ohio, July 11.-Z echarlah
Taylor Lewis has gone to join th
e
Miller, ot Celloway.
Jetlge Merrowei name was put be-
fore ;he convention this morning.
MISS ['HEWITT.
A Household 'treasure.
D. W. Fuller, of Cauej barie, N





•. Th.7IC'.-- nj.'..• '.)",C*\Tv , t .k
lowyer's tricke, they threw patience
rough benches of the schoolroom American 
colony of foreigners and Tne o her catodidetes were nominated
Kirme. New Discovery hi the house
.
to the winds. They set aside the
Ouvernot'a reprieve. They brushed
sway the crafty expedients rf the at-
torneys. And Marshall Price
were turnei about and fence rail.
were brought in and laid across them,
and PO Mose together OW, It seerued
impossible for people to crowd be-
emb. zzlers inSeuth America. He is
on his way there as fast as steam can
carry him, and if he fails to lane in
that haven of rest for evil-doers it
and the work of balloting is now in
progress.
A telegrem from Pedueah ems that
Judge L. C. Lou, of Calloway c oun-
She lias a New Book Now 
in
Press.
and his family has always ft und the
very best results follow its use; *bat
lie would no: be wIth• ut it, if procur•
eh'e 0 A. Dtkenou Drnagiet, Cat-
















hanged as temperer hsd said he should
tween them. Every inch of space will be because
 he is overtaken by ty, is very coed lent of victory. Mies
New Discovery is tied: ubtedly the
produce. . .
•
be, and the judge had declared lie
must be, and ad evotry fact and cir •
eulmtance of the cane showed that be
deserved to be. The
was made use of. I thought that I
had seen houtee packed before, but I
had never seen anything like thie,
and nearly as many were outtilde as
the strong arm of the law, which is
eardly probable, or bectute well-laid
plans wiil nalsearry, or same unform
seen accident is encountered. With
Lyon c..mity will go to hem after
Judge Watkies is dreg ped. Judee
_ . e
morrow, en ntiristian coulty, ex teems
to Trigg county, atter Barnett ie
The following interview with
itnime Young 
pit wi:h will he of in_
tereet to that youbg womat'e many
Hopkitoeville Mistime Telkieg to the
best cough rented) ; that he has ueed
it in hie family for el ht ear. and it
has never 1.11. il to gd y '. 
o all ibat is
claimed for it. Why not try a reme-











moral of the in-
e i lent is that poi War feeling cannot
be safely tefini with beyond certain
were in the house. Wneu I saw these
good women eittittg on fence rails
him he will cerset a record which
will Pecure:fordiim the title of piner
get
dropped. ChrboCan county elected
Judge Grace to the court of appeals
rodd Count,. Progrees man ehe esid :
eely first book, Karleue Hoy, w 
is a
Mottle free at R C. H. irdwi, k's drug
store. Regular est. o0c and $1. L. C.ANDE.RSON
We advise you, if ycu gre in searc
h ,•
dress, and want it elegantly anti stylish
-
limits. Where the law does not pro-
teet the people, the people will pro-
tect themselves. The average ciezeu
of this country respects the law and
the machinery of jeetice. He is win
through a eervlee over an hour long,
listening with cloae attention to the
last words, though the thermometer
must have been far up in the nine-
lies, I thought of our comfortable
in our well-ventilated
among forgers. The enormity of th
e
crimes will:astound the publie. They
seem almest incredible. If the
amount of his forgeries do not exceed
*250,000 it will be fortunate for a
number of banks, building aesocim
end they expect this it II lehee t
o
bring Trigg's 11 ve votes to Morrow.
All are cleitniug victory. Christian
will go to Burnett before Liun can
win,.
deaucial success. Just now tile L 
',-
piurott Co. have my second book
which will be iseued early in the Fall
It itt a novel, title of which has 
nor
vet been given it. My find work 
win.
written at tbe age of feurteen, six
John Feland, Jr.
There is to be a rersenble for She
Repnbfican nomination for it'spre-
(tentative in the city, says the 0 w-








to 11 a. nt. and Ito4 p.m
or a
• 1), trimmed. not to fail to see o
urs. The
.
greatest line in the city. 
t ..
. .
Elegant suits $4, $5, $6, $7 $10 *15 
up to „
$25,00. Thc handsomest, largest
, best as-
ling to leave things to the orderly and
&tepee/ilea nrocestes of the courts.
sesta chtirchee,
so many of them forsaken by the reg•
ular occupants under the plea of dim-
done, corporations, sod persons ir,
Ohio, Indiana ard elsewhere, who
The friends of alt1 the candidates
are hopeful.
years age, so you see I do not mind
telling my sge as is sometimes 
slid
Jr. has decided that he • i 1 leek
horns with his friends Judge Chem- Dr. Preston Thomas
1 0 sorted line silks, for dresses or w
aists, to be
flound here. Prices the lowest. W
e have
41
Bat be is not willing to have society
betrayed, and he will not consent to
the escape of such monsters as Mar-
chili Price through the shrewd expe-
dlente cf lawyers.
comfort of church worship in hot
weather; and I wished for a few hue
tired dollars more with which to
build a chunth at Big Creek."
have loaned Lem Inc nee on bonds as
collateral security. Nearly $100,000
of loane, eecured on bon& as collate
ere' which there seems to be DI
When Two Virginians wicet,
of the women. R lording my love
for tee stage and for my music I stil
l
Mead guilty to the chalice anti expect
to continue to prosecute thew. A
bers, and see if it is not plesible to
win the empty honor. Id r Friend I s
e carnpsigner of experience and









• received about 40 dozEn Peicale and I'aja-, Inas shirt waists, ma,.:e in very latest style
'7‘ . 
1. 4 all co.ors and sizes, which we offer at the




doubt were forged, can already be
portiere of last year I event in thr
it publican Mettle tmomie-s to he as
very price of
The first thing twO Virginians do
• --At Offic Al Night.—
THE- ARMENIAN SI TUITION. SOUTHRN INDUSTR
IES.
accounted fur. when' they meet is to take a rnint
Conservatory of New York City auo
. .iiv -le se the one In the Dmerocra I
family. Bat thsu it w i I be fun for Hopkineville, KY





The news from Constantinople that
The Tradesman, of Chattauoogs; _
julep together; they next talk kin.
ti to temeg (eters iron,
I 
save lied some .
" Jelin an
d fun for the Judge, and, of
.;::,A especially invite vonr atte
ntion to our line...
the Armenian retentive are to be car-
the Southern Trade, of St. Louis, and
the Manufacturers' Record, cf Haiti-
Ur Price's CreamBakingPowder• ,
World's Fair Richest Medal and Diploma.
If they are strangers to one another
the first requisite is to lecate and
1 anagers Here the in
theatrica- me '
termew ended mod the Peogress 
rep. enures, th t is all eilter will get on
t 
-(4..\--,(..
of Carpets, 3lattings, Rugs, Oi
l Cloths,
Mte .
lace, Chenille, Satin Damask, S
wis Cur-
ried out by the Turks, has caused the
Intense
more, and other journals devoted ex FATAL ACCIDENT, thue identify each other
. Then thev r"el 
itative with the tu•.deety be
of the race in the end. HUNTER WOOD • .411 fear contradiction—the
meet despair and coosterna-
thou among the Armenian', of Ewen)
Turkeyetfor they know full well that
whelesale murders and hideous out•
rages upon both
elusively to the business interests of
the South corroborate each other',
statistics on the establiehmeut of new
ieduetries in 1he South. ,
The Elks' Meeting Terminated
very Disastrously.
take another julep. Then the wild
hunt for relationship begins and
generally ends in e,stablishing cous-
inship from a first to a tenth degree
characteristic of the protege' tr. ex
1 ood hy and best w lametendet a g
Mete Prewitt ie meet pleasiug io her
impressions arid is receiving much
Did You Ever
Try E ectric Bitters as a remedy for
your trouble( ? It not, get a bott:e










--,-;% tains without of
-,12 larcrest stock, be,t assertment, 
lowest prices. t iitai
--"s' ' e' 'e -- el Our shoe Department is full of 
choice styles 51/
44
,e% and are wonderfully cheap. 
In Millinery, s-1-'
men and women
have time and again marked the Po-
There is no question that thie sec- ,Last Building
from a marriage S'ornewhere be-
sects' attention. has UP
PII foond to be peculiarly
sdspted to the r lief and cure of all
eyelet( Ile ant
wee pritevee
pen tommem, or •e- a
in ma 411011r.a al ' ortlfrOkr
• - we are in a position to ofibr txt
ra induce- r..4
called reforms by the Turks. The un-
tion of the country was aff •cted less,
Night tile Big tween 16.5o and IS05. Then they
-......-..
The U. S. Gov't Reports
emen.le Cometeette. exerting s won- ^""' 
sow's,. v•ww41444 4-0...,
•
Ments in quality and price. Give u
s your ,..!:,."0
fortunate people expected a great
deal of help from Great Britain and
they have received nothing at all.
on the whole, by the panic than any
ether'
Tbe Tradesman reperts that 664 new
Collapsed.
i,.,,:al t . ,:,, N• ,s ;.ra.
Atlantec City, N. J , July 11-The
take another julep and the conversa-
tion takes asis turn and goes oa for
hours:
show I:m.81 Baking Powder
SUSICHOP to all otherS.
timful direct it fl peter in giving toile 
end avrength se) lite organs. If you
tmerte L ne of Appe i e, Censtipetion,






trade this spring. We w1.1 apprec
iate it and --
yoit wiil be the happier and rich
er for the * t,t
..:`:•ei
The situation le exceedingly deeper-
ive. All classes of Armeniae
bankers, merchants, school teachers
industries have been started le the
South since the first of Aptil, as corn•
psred with 638 during the second
socia.1 sesaion tendered by Atlantic
City to the lodge of the visiting Elks
at the Baltic avenue Casino last
"You say,you are oue of the Ras-
dolphs of 'Curls?'"
"No; but my mother was a Page.
CLEVER WORK.
Nervous, steepterm, Elomalole, Mel
..,.1..1, or treutome with Dizzy Spells,
Ellemrie Bitters la the medicine you











„ d.oir. g. . . RICHARDS & CO.




and farmers-eay uniese the reforme
quarter of 1894 and 645 in the corres
night ended in a terrible dmaeter in fler mother was a Buret-ell. !sly antsed by it
s tb-e. Lai ge b onles mile
MISSISSIPPI VALLIY autrrs.)
- TU -
147)..: -Aff''' • • • 4 
...."------"•ti .
are to be carried out under the con-
pondIng period of le93 This year's
which fully 1,000 portions were more great-grandmother wes a Carry. Policeman 
Walker Finds a Lot tit y cents at R C. Held wick's drug
• • ...• • •
trol of the Christian nations, the Ar-
list includes 101 cotton mills for the
or less seriously injured Tee seerion My great-grandfather was a Le.... Of Stolen Goods.
-tore.
__ Lcutsville, Lincinnati -., -
noniaus will have to choose between se
cond aod 106 for the first wiener.
had just opened aed only one of the
weep,epeakers had been beard, h
My greaf:ipreat-grandmother was a
Washington
"oil All l'uotts- Pii u VisinA,
emigration and revolution. 'The two-
Flour mills come next and then new
•htest the
and my great-great- I;i
i 11114 IIII. eLaA.S e
not4BAD
tole are worse off than they have been
at any time in their history, and
cruel persecutions on
mines and quarries. To the cotton
list shouli be added 32 new cotton
"oil works and 26 comerreses. To the
without the sli warninlt, go
building which had been used for
several years collapsed, and 1,0 0
great-great-grandfather was a Ran-
dolph, of Tuckahoe, and, ah-"
Here another mint julep stops
Chief of Police Robert Walk( r, of
Henderson, passed through the city
to-day on his way home from erentob
There will be bleycle races at Mere
eer's Perk next Tuesday &Vert cor,
beginning at 4:39 o'clock. A numb r
-- eRAINS LEAVE es rot-ea:Mar
TO LoV tart td.E.





7..601:71S-ereeeeemeete=, 1:C Y. 
5,
go steadily
from day to day. The tyraneical wnod working
 industry are credited
peremus were thrown to the floor be- him.-Washiu$on Post./ where last night he did 
a clever teece of f est ridere will be *mope' the en- " 
eortionevine 10:4S. a. m. 2:015 a. ca
Many
TO CIMPRAL CITY • SD BEAT= DAY.
Turkish Gevernment is now collect-
fog by force the whole year's bur,
137 mills and factories of various
Made, and to the iron industry :8
low. women, wives fof the
delegates, wen down. Fully ::00
1
To improve Your Writing.
of detective work.
Leet week the dry goods Mere of
tries and great piton may be expeeted.
An interesting program is beIng ar-
From Princeton 4:0 • p. in.
" lierte""ile ..,,,4 '1U " 191.
.
densome taxes in advance, whitth is a fo
undries aud machine shops.
persons who were on the first tl tor 01
the building and immediately be-
eI have made a diecoveryeef value Thomas 
Seaper, (of Henderson, vas r anged.
—.13J, ...."
Memphis, Vicksburg,
X1 CURERS OF THE CELEBRATED Co
most unjust and cruel proceeding,
and the demand Is accentuatel by
The report is highly satisfactory. It
shows business conditions in the
•4 to be in
neath the balm tet hall, were crushed
beneatn timbers and las helpiees,
to the schoolmaster:: saidtkhe fat
man, and lee exhibited with pride
entered by burglars and miarge quan-




II I .i; 1_1_1_4_1_1_1_4-c .1-1,4_4,_."._..c.i_LJ..i._.c_.1._,J,J,,L.4 1.1.., I
 J. 1
brutal beating and bayonet thrusts.
Thousands of poor villagers are
living on roots and green?, and OD
the Monett plains the wretched and
borrioly oppressed Elvssounlis are
literally
utle good shape. The only
danger now is, as suggested by the
Manufam unmet' Record, that the tbing
will be overdone. Toe experience of
the past ebould teach a.leeson never
to be forgotten. Fictitioue booms
'nee fact that al th
e elect! i ! lights iu
the building went out at the time the
building gaVe way, added to the ter-
:tele situation.
Preice ambulances and carriages of
his right hand with the ring finger
tied close up ' to the palm in a
string bridle which was passed
around the thumb and tied around
the waist.
eYou
chi- f obt.ited a (11.1J wietth Le i se
ereu followieg close. Tam reetneet
lu the arrest of George Diuguid and
Charles L Card, both Hopkinevele
:mirrors. Tile pti muers refuted to
Mt m m 1 immure o I les' Handay
night, w eh, re e b .y mote, 15 Maude
high. Auy it•f ormetion leedbg to
her recovery will be appreciated by
ine. J. M. WILKINS,
It Kv.
- S0'77.1"..1:1-1.
TRAINS LICA VII: Ac mew:MIL
mom Princeton" ig leiliti al a m 1 ret m Di
TO l'ADI-C•S AND remote
rives Princeton 3:48 p. ro.
ele
starving to dein im Tee per.
are
kinds
see, tt came about in this tel where the 
stolen goods were se- w i.sytonsvi-le, Connecting at Mempbts with thro-gh tral
- a
- T T T T T T T T T T
 T T T T T T-T- T T T-T-T-VTT-T-T-T-T-T T-Trr
fanetorv protests of Great Britian
have fallen
to be avoided.
all were used to carry the
wounded to hospitals and hotels.
wee.y The cud of the finger was
I keep it
creted, hut Captain Walker (Ileum, r• 
had




sere and wanted to away ed that the m
en sent se veral
Meet ears. That Turkey has no inter-
lion whatever of carrying ou any sort
THE CUBAN UPRIKING.
It Is said that the Spabiarde have
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Award. lie-
from the desk while I was writing.
It was after I tied it ups that I tricle.
packages to Trenton. He went to
thst town yesterday in disguiee and
ell
• . t •tee'e •r' e.- •
Medea. Tickets. and all Informatton w i f
(urn ,beti on applicatIon to your nearest title
et agent. T. S. I V ,NiCH, General lauf•eu
aer Agent. LOL'I,v1 • • '' v Hams Shoulder 1 Breakfast Bacon •
ot reforms is shown by the daily in- practically lost control of ail Cuba
my discovery. Ordinarily when I succeeded in 11 a
ding Le man to
crease of tyranny now being exhibit-
ed. An um i ens; of these down trod-
den
exempt tee Western portion, and that
the insurgents under Gomez are rap-
LAVISHLY
DECORATED.
write ?have ap awkward habit of
forming the letters by moving-my
whom ihe packages were mut. He
traeked the person to • cabin. Capt.
O. V. By. Time Table c () c
psople is expected, and a nura-
ben of the remeutionary leader, have
idly advancing on Havana. Incur-
•ueder Antonio Mimeo
whole hand and forearm. Since I
have tied that finger up and do Dot
Walker entered the place amid made a
search and found the greater part ol
/ 4ORT7I BOUND MAIL AND EXPRESS.
been arrested. Thies is a critical time
in !les Armenian situetiou, and the
gents are re-
ported to be let posseesion of the en-
—
Boston is Entertaining the
Ittiee it to slide the hand along upon
I flnd that I am obred to write
the goods stolen from Sommer.
•
e • . ..,
No 1 leaves Hopkinsville....5:40 a. ru.
Arrives at Evansville...11:15 a. m.
" - - CHOICE LEAF LARD - 
... ..
•
tire eamern end of the i *land, except
sympathy of all Christian countries
Is with these people who are bo
cruelly dealt with because they refuse
the eity of te isnt ago do Cuba, auti
have levied a tax on sit the farmers
in the district. Moments
Christi; ii Endeavorers
liaMISOIllely.
weth a mevement of he first two
fingers and the thumb in the proper
manner. -It is a great and valuable
ROWELL HAPPENINGS.
t • • - ,4, .4-4., -
•t e ete: ,,-,"
- 4
me. 3 MAIL AND 1-,:.I'lik. --..
„eaves Meek 'needle "'1(1 m Tu.





to steer° Christianity and embrace
Cseupoe,
with four thousand Spent la
discovery and ought to be plat to use
te. .
D
SOUTH SOCND MAIL AND leXPRE88. Eon
: sod.. is inferior to package soda. 
010 KAILIt. •-----.11, 111
M itionietanieru.
II soldiers,
Is moving toward Santa Clara to
-
etif:,:o.a: to thu xcw rle.
in tette sebools."-N. Y . Sun.
leir Howell correepntident sends
in the following in wm:
rls.
- ''
Leevom Rvaneville 6.30 a. -li





The flint week of July was full of
cheek War z's advance on Havana.
ei mice is said to have tits thousaund
well armsd meu, and news of battle
Boston, Jily In.-Yesterday was
the first of the six during which Bose
ton will he the scene of the greatest
The World's • Fair Tests
showed no baking powder
Miss Georgie E !ward., et S e'er
st ,., and Wei Fianne E !ward'', of
KNOWLEDGE
_ ,
Beings eonlf"rt end imernetement "Kt
NO 4 NAIL AND ExPaxes.
beeves Evansville  4 2t to. re







encouragement in rezard to trade and is daily expected. The common 
peo- religious convention the world has
so pure or so great In leav- Lafay
ette, are vitItIng tl eir tun',
Mrs. T. E. Wilson, at Howell.
Lends to lemma! enjoyment when





businees eonditiona• Advances in
wages are being made so rapidly and
pie regard Uoin,z as a liberator and
are 11 ickIng to his standard. Olneez
ever seen, and evidence of the gather-
ing of the Chrlatian Endeavor hosts
gain g power as the Royal,
Mieses Pearl and S'ella Wither., of
e withter than other( and enjoy life mor ,
less ey
Arrive Hot kinaville,... 9 4.5 a.m. "• ,l'E, WA RI;
• •is the whole story ••
generally that it is impassible to is reported to have said that he wants are 
met on every hand. A Morn:Merit et- Bismarck.
Colon county, are visiting their ale
expenditure more promptly  





morkt •nd label.. about •
eau .nerate all who have been hene- no more men but arms amd SIDIDUIll-
The eity Was never more lavishly
ter, Mrs. Ed. White. tifc'neols of Myeicel being, will attest
1 ' ' .
L. & N. It. It. Time Table s 
s
detee3, but I ton.
' Miss Mary Manson. of Clarkeville,
the value t.) eeelth of the Imre liquid
• 
•
one of the commercial
sgtncies puts the number of those
who have had wages see ince(' at
soneiderably more than half a mile
lion, and these advances have most
generally been made during tee last
IIX weeke. Nothing like this has
ever before been known, and when
;his immense number is considered
sod when it le alto remembered that
It is greatly to be hoped that
the uprieing of the nat've Cubans
against Spanish misrule and opprem
mem will prove successful. Toe tyr-
anny of the Spanish Governor Gen-
ems! and his henchmen and the ex-
ceedougly unjuet and burdensome
rate of taxation have been crying
evils for years, and the sympathy of
all lovers of law and justice is
decorated and never appeared to bet-
ter advantage than yesterday. At
the recepttou headquarters at Me-
chanies' Hall mem n ;ers are Con-
stantly briuging reports from the
1,000 white capped Endeavorore, who
are at the railroad station.. and boat
landings, giving aid ard directions to
the delegates who are coming in
from all parts of the country. By
Among,the presents given to Big.
marck on isisIbirtlidity was a model
of tlie monument that the students
of the German' uni4rsi ties aro to
erect to him in memory IA his stij,
dent days. The monument is to
stand on the Rudeleberg in Thurin-
gia, and represents 13ismareit as a
young student seated •in an a rn.1"
chair, with crossed lege, the ribbon
and M es Willie Moore, of Oak Grove,
are visiting Mre. W. W. Radford.
Miss Lucy Tribble,of near Hopkins-
ems, is visiting friends and relatives
in South Christian.
elms Kohn, of ntherville, is visit.
fug the Misses Lowry.
The MIssee Lowry gave a nir.st er-
in honor of their
Witten. principles,. embremed in the
remedy, Svi up of } lg.&
Its extent nee is tme W its pr.serting
in the form most temptable and plem-
ant Wale tmete, the reIree'eing and truly
bencticial prnekorties of a perfect haw-
' the systemitive • efreenially denim!'
;ii ' • . - - g . • 'spellii.g c.,:ila, heedaches and fumes
and perioanently curiag constipation.
It has men s ttittee tem th millions endr . ' . - - ..
met with the approval of the nueleal
- TRAINS tif1121,10 NitiOTIT. r"7-',,
No. 52 St. Louie leant Mal..9:52 a. m.
No. 56 Nashville A.:moan...8:50 p.m.
No. 64 St. LOilirs lir prene..10:10 p. m.
TRAINS (MIN() SO TE„ U
No. 53 St. Louis Exprest...4:31$ a. m.
eti e5 e; lie e 5 eie• o. • .. &PIM t econ
u.... ...• a. ne
No. 51 rit. 1.0111s Mail 5:13 p. ni











Costs no more than (other packagepackages . fieur-unwersally acknowledged
., cw I ork. Sold byonlY hl' CHURCH & CO N '












in increeme of 10 per cent , aud this ite
'bent the average of the ibcrease ho
wages, amounts to a very large sum
A be weekly the
eincerely with the Cubism; in
their effirts to throw off the hated
Spanish yoke.
noon about 5,001 delegates had regis•
tered at Mechanics' Hall.
It is estimated that when the epitial
of his wimps &most his sheeulders bia*. --
corpecap on hi's head rd his stu-
dent sword in his hand. Behind him
his dog,
jeyable moonlight
vialtor lent Thuraday night, July 4th.
Herr milimeuts were served.
1 v of Clarksville
MI" S"ie She-b' 
profc.seion, hescause it acts on the KM-
mem Liver and Howie without week-
emeg them and it is serf ettly free from
every tobjectienable substance
Not th bound St. Louis anti ithicago  
fast trains have through trains 'mild
and Meetters to Chicago and St. Louis.









;he revival In general business and
nanufseturing lodenetries can be
tomprehended. It makes a new dee
sarture in the matter of the relationd
setween employers and employes,
—_  
The Bowling Green Sunday Journal
sounds the first note in a exciting
eonteet which will take place 
at,
Frankfort next winter. It s
ays:
"The Third Congressional district
religious exercises preceediug the
conventiou begins to-night at the
twenty meeting, that will take place
simultaneously in as many churches
and halls, 30,G00 delegates will have
arrived. It is expected that about
sits and on the pedestal
are grouped the moat important etn-
ttlems of German student life, the
beer barrel, pipee, tankards and
swords, with a few books.
spent Met Friday snd Saturdsy with
Mrs. NV. W. Redford.
miss Jennie Grubbe, of 1/ reenwood,
Ind., Is spending the summer with
her mother at Howell.
Syrup of Fig:: is for wile by all drug-
gist's in 50 cent bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed en every
package, also the name, Syrup of. Fig,,•
and being well informed, you will net
*tempt aim memento. if te&weri
nations and crossing's. Has theough
l'ullnuan sleepers to At'anta. Oa.
J. M. ALAMS, Agent.








Ind teacher, a salutary lesson with had no candidate for any place on the 15,0
00 more delegates will reach the  
Mks Nellie H. Fox is expected
egard to the important question of
•spital and labor. In the trade
enters there is, prevailing a feeling
if confidence, and trade conditions
ire conaidered favorable.
Democratic ticket, but we want to
serve notice right now that Warren
enmity will present a candidate for
Librarian when the Legislature
intend
city late to-night or early to-morrow
morning, and the Indication.; 
are
hat fully 50,000 delegates will attend




Keep the system in perfect or-' '
der by the occasional usc of
home soon from a protracted visit to
friends in Tennessee).
Miss Bessie Leavell, of your town,
isit here.I'"
TOYOUNG
We Otter a Remedy
WhichInsures Soft-






Capital and Surplus $275.000
--====C17.170MS
meets, and we to put Mat can-
- E., P. CAMPBELL,— --JO N P. GARNETT-
From Magna:len:1 In many lines of
runInees and consf Tient low prima
Ind low wages has grown an activity
lover sursamed with a great aud
improvement in the
didate in to win. Our candidate le
Miss Emma Guy, of this city, a
young lady in every way worthy of
this position, and one who would die.
4.--1N.
Mickel:1'e Armes awe.
The Beat Melee in the world tot
Cute, Mutate, Sores, tfleera, Salt
Rheum, Fever Tetter Chai IP-
Tett's Liver l'ills. They rcg-
.uce




Wbeter on Veasure benteor buelneem,
take ou every trip a bottle of Syrup
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IM NOTIIING BUr FILES.




ioth labor and goods. Markets are
lure (.4ottoa goods command good
,10... and (spay prints are reported
charge tho duties Innemattent upon
her tO Ills WitlifikettOO;Or all eoncern- all
ed. Miss Guy ruado.au exceedingly 
cures
creditable rale, before,. and starts In 
guaranteed
tHores,
ped Hands, C iilbialne, Corns, and
Skin Eruption., WA preittiteiy
Nies, or no pay ref oirod. It is
to give per.ect satlefam
.... . „
por SICK lieadachc malaria, bil-
. • '. .
iousness, constipation and kin-
e iseases, an absolute curedr( 1 1.
effectually on the kidneys, liver and
and bowels, preventing fever, head-
ache and other forms et slaknens.
For sale in 50a. and $1 b allies by all
easily and quickly relieved; Is new doing
sPlentild13%-
' J. IC M
onron, Harlow, N. C.
•,,,,t es mem.. ,ir mall. es receipt of pries,
Isi.ele per bottl.f. u,..ra "TU MUTUE,11,S•
A SURE nnct CERTAIN Cli/E
known for IC years as tho 8 1
ESB T REMEDY for PILE .
. a
Tlifft BANK ollere its customers every bank
ing facility,
liberail treatment, prompt and careful attention to all butt-
eOltP.ESPONDRNCS ' 'th
attire for fall delivery. Itlw oJttoo,
cp• Is hi her1 g , and the same Is true of
;don
this time with many earurancer of
support.11Ail you,oar.didates who re-
or money refunded. Price le5
anterior box. For bale li a. c.





leading druggist. let viu f -et ured by
theCailfOrnla Fig wyrup CO. °Oh .
bOLICITED IV1 DSO
Ililtilod fre.. 
I fleas ontruated. th
501.1) 11 Ir /.11.1. 110 la t 4.461mTa.
BRAD1•11.1.1) 11..f.1 1 S'i' ,It rO, ATLANTA, DA. Pa via t liettln:Cit lir. C.:., ft ...MI. contemplating a chalige or division of theiraccounts
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0 fiber & Wee, of Hopi' inis•ine
,
says the deu irrt W.- ely i'.-o.-."s, sot
.1 A YEAH. i for fl,4 Ad erne, of L berty, 1
h14 (IOU t•
-a-elated at SSW r-uslto-IR;e-la Hepatnesine 
as l r. oind hog-heed of len! *1 $O 75 'lilt
en al A.44 Matta Viedaeadet . (4 • el I
_
Club Rats.
We will furnish the Weekly N
sw
ERA and any of tee 
publittation
attired below at prices 
indicated:
rent speak -r an 1 a thorough et telent of the
t•. ̀e;; B.bile. He bee bed m
uch P X poriencootronerelat c
iaaette 
ally 1.0111414. Illy et.4114 
lona Democrat 
liVago Nswa 
1. •iila Twice a Week Republic
onrler-Journal 
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Friday. July 12, 1S95.
ft inns Quo octetg.
Mire Oliver, of Fes, is lu
 town
Tuesdey.
Col. M. H. Clark, cf 
Clarksville, ip
In town.
Mr. J. E Civer was in 
Clarksville
yesterday.
Copt. C. D line of Bel', was 
here
Tuesday.
Mr. W. F. Ft Irene of B miu
bridge,
I. in the city.
M. A. B. Croft, of Crofton, was 
in
the city yesterday.
Miss Idt Winfree, of Casky, 
war
in town Tuesday.
Mr. W. H. S a - more, ,of Cref
ton,
was here Teeedey.
Mrs. Edna Pet ry, of Casty, 
Wag ir
the city this week. •
Mr John W. (iambi., of Pon, 
was
I n the city this week.
Mass Collie R .seb, of Mon
tgomery,
Is visiting in the city.
Caen. R Mete Walker, of Hendersor
,
was in town this morning:
Miss Lucy Dade has returned fie m
a visit to frisode in Allenrville.
Mr. D. H. G'over, of Meet 
dints,
was lo LOVED this week.
Mr. George M. Renerbr.w, of 
Fop,
was in town Weriaredey.
Miss Julia Dawson, of R .are g
Serene, is visiting In the city.
'Etenire J L Wynn, of J ihnsone
vet( Mee. was in town Tuesd
ay.
Mrs Hubert Reach, of Montgomery
,
was in tee city shopping Wednesdar
Miss Ora C. x, who has been visit-
ing in (reeky, returned home to-day
Mrs. 8am F x and son, Lena, cf
Church Eli I, were in the eV), t
his
Week.
Wes Jessie. Greer, who has be(
visiting at Riariug
turned home.
Mrs. Lucien Davis is In Springfield,
Tenn, !netting relatives ard will b•
absent *eyelet weeks.
Mies M .ggie Young, of Atienaville.
arrived in the city to day to vieit her
Mater, Mrs. Jennie MeDevitt.
Mies Willie May Rive., of Chrie-
Han ccunty, is the guest of Mrs. J. D
Moore this week.-Clarksville Leaf
Chronic'e.
Miss Effie, Idyl and Emmie Dew-
eon, of Rearing Springs, parsed
throuirh the city 3 esterdsy en mete
to Mayfield.
Missed Tommle and Lucy Camber",
who have been visiting Miss Birdie
I /boson, at Croftou, weat to Adamn
station Tuesday.
Tee eagle, the king of the birds, is
noted for it. keen sight, clear and
dietioet vision. So are thewe pereone
who use Ften•holand'e Eegte Eye
Salve to weak eyes, styes, sore eye.
of any Ind or grabulated bele. Sole
by R. C. Herd wick. wtf
;NEW DISCOVERY.
--
Among the in tny discoveriee tit
the preset age, none rank highet
than the new metal stivereer, whicl
owing to its 'great darsbiley and
cheapness Is bound to take the piaci
of sliver in the manufacture of tine
tableware.
Silvsreen is a beautiful white meta;
will not tarnish or rust, arid all goode
au 'de from it are warranted.
We went every one to have a
chance to compare silvereen witl
silver, so for the next sixty days w.
are going to give ase y one half dc/On
Crown Silver Tea Spoons free, tu
every person who will send for one
of our Terry's Silvereen sett., contain-
ing six Tea Spoons, one Sugar Shell,
one Butter Knife. If at any time
the Silvereen goods do not prole-
satiefactore, return them and you
money will be refunded. R•meintrei
we give you the !Inver Spoons.
Price or silverpeo set, $2 CO.
1 he Toledo S!Iver Co.,
were Toledo, 0
Senator Lindsay.
Senator William L nchey has
screed to make a epsech to the peo-
ple f Todd county. He i I talk it
the court house at E ktou on the 2 lc
Monday in August.
Thieves in Todd.
A number of burglaries are report-
ed to have taken place in Todd coun-
'yr Ibis week. Several firm 'mune.
lave been entered and robbed. I
E kton several persons h.ve been
c itched for small emus. Mr. D. J.
nege's residence was broken open
Tmedey night and fN in money and
trticles of value were taken. The
lonses of Messrs J ern L wis and
LAID" Henry were also entered.
Turned Over.
Miss Beulah El wattle, a d ughter
.f *Ir. Pink Edwards, the weleknown
miller, bad a narrow 'Bettie frr in a
rerious injury this mornieg. Site
.vas sitting in a buggy in front of the
Recket store. le front if her Was the
watk house wagon. The horse hitched
to the w won baeked suddenly and
ertie frightened the horse in the eheftp
of the bugle?. The latter animal
made a q lick turn. The %heels of
the buggy were looked and the velli
•le turned over. Miss Edwards was
einioned to the grcund, triable to
move. The. borers starte,I to run f ft
mud had it done co Mier E lwarde
would have certu i ey been badly burt
Fortunately the accident was wit
lewd by several m•ti who ran to
he young lady '4 arsistane-. The
uggy was lifted and MORT, E 'ward.
•rswled ru', dusty, I i;lattued bu•
inhurt.
Bound For Boston.
A sleepy but good natured crowd
vita at the early mon i ig south beund
L. & N. trent M today. Extreecoeche.
tad been rut on to secommodate the
inreton party, sod many were nimbi-
o secure seats. L wou'd be next to
etpoesible to eecure a full list of the
let ple who le ft. Among three who
vent were the followieg:
Misses Albertiue and L zz•e
Mat me Themp.on, Mary and Pettis
Flick, Moine M.Grhee, Miens 8.e
venson, Julia Arnold, Leta and Inz-
z e Greve,. Leta Licey, Clore Means.
Jrnnie and Brent
Walker, Hattie Line, H stile Die
rich, Mettle Y uric, Little MrD in-
el, Ante° Smith, L ite and Sallie
Forrie Durrett. See Buck-
ler, M.ry Gr,ffi ii, Leli• Mills, Em'
esey he, A lute and Minnie McKee,
Ellis and Nannte Starling; Meese.
Dr. J E Stone, J ,lan M Petersen, W
if. ano W. R listionord, Ira Smith.
Trigg Hunter, Lute Prtree, C mud,
J IT Morris, Hiram n miter;
el rs. Virgil 0 Arnett, Pembroke; Mrs
F M. Potrero, Aenes Sitterfle'd, Fall
-tic14tee, Mr. C M. Wood and Rev
M. Leucite", Princeton; Miss B *t-
ee Hopper, Mrs S W. J ck on anti
Wo children, W in. R. Barr, W 0
Li pants at leowriglatie, the tailor alcOary, E
mrlington; Misses Julie
Cleaning and rerfairing a specialty. 1.„ enct, Gentile 
E.lison at d Mayne-
Bridge street, nppcsite New Era. rlay, Green
ville; (ius Themes and
wife, Mayfield; RSV. S. N Vail ape
site, Din S vern arid wife, Join)
0 le the Princeton road near town z and wife, 0.ho 
Grave* and wife,
last night a tenement moonlight pc dre J. M 
Starling, Mrs. El Gaither,
nis took place. Tbe entertaturnen! Mrs. Ned
 Long, Mrs.Anna Drier, Sets
was given at the borne cf Mr. W. C ealisferro and
 wife, Mrs. J. H. An-
West, in honor of Mica Sallie Heretic dereor ; Mrs
. J. J. Chappell, Mire
A large crowd of ycuug people from Sirdie Sims
 and Henry 51-Kerney,
this city attend. d. .!;ad z; Miss
es E eelle Y incey, Alice




R v. T. D. M tore, of this ,
pectir to devt.ie mu di if 11,,.; "ink. to
evaa.tolical work. He is a 'log (al
in Hsi, elates of religiens work.
A Gun Club.
Col. Fej S•bree, f otnerly of this
city, has orgatnz d • c'ttit in Hender-
son for the pu•pepe of promotive( a
•pitit of goon ferowship among ti e
geortemen of th it town, cud fir the
protection i f ccutity genie. Coe se
bred has been elected presideut of
tee club.
Trip to the Springs.
An • xcursion to Cei ulean, u. tier
the auspices -1 the ladies of the M
e-
th° list church, will take p ace Thure-
day an ono. n. The party will leave
on the 2:30 train end return at 10
o'clock at eight. The rate f r the
round trip, f upper et the hotel in-
cluded, win be $1 Any who wish
may go doe u on the late train at the
seine Eric..
Mr. Barbour Will Talk.
The Junior Epworth L.ague will
meet at four o'eleck Sunday after-
uoon in tLe abatement if the hletb
r -
(Het church. Mr. Montle Barbour
will deliver an aldress regarding. the
trip the Hopsinsville cl.tlegskiOn took
to Chattanooga. All the memtere
thou'd be present as Mr. 13 tt baur is
an ititeresting talker.
The °nicer Arrives.
An Llnitid States M relied from
A•kaumas arrive I in the '.i!y last
night and to. k cearge of J ht. Cons•
men, who hid been under guard here
for several days. The (ft •er sod his
prisoner left this morning for L uie-
vele, where Cole11111:1 W tins taken
nefore Judge B err, who will! he re-




atirengemens are being nserie to,
,unlau • scurstou from Hopi:Linville
t u itarlincou for the beard, of ti e
"Loyal Tempeton te Legion" some-
me within the next two week-. A
lelightful trip is . xpected, and thowe
win) contemplate a Lisy's "t wing"
toy time in the near future weuld de
well to wait for this . xcurelnu. The
!rain will leave between 9 and 10
o'clock In the mei n-ng and rent: n
et p m R ,unii trp fl.1
Best stewed hall soles $1, saws tacked
75 cents, at JEFF b".ockil', shop over
Boater & Ballard's.
Negro Teachers.
The Colored Teacests State A430-
elatioc, which recently closed al
Lexington, was the largest the ne-
gro,' have ever held in Kentucky.
Titers are 1,0-0 distric:s In the State,
918 schools truer ; high schools and
academies, nine; colony Dorman.,
niue; one State normal and oue col-
lege. There are 44,621 children en-
rolled.
0 tod Old Granny Metcalf, 83 years
old, living at 618 Monroe street, Pi-
doesub, Ky., says that Dr. B-11's Pine
Tat Honey to the best grip cure,
aweigh, lung and bronchial remedy
that has been oft-red to the people
during her life. Waren eed by R C
Hardwick.
A Lead Mine Diseovered.
Capt. R. F. Base, who lives a few
miles this side of Kirk maneville, ex-
p sets to become a millionaire -soon.
A short time ago a laborer on the
Baas farm struck a vein of lead. He
reported his discovery to the owner
of the land. Capt. Bass is now en-
gaged in opening the mine.
Wanted For U.S. Army:
Able bidied, unmarried men between
the ages of 21 and 31, citizens of the
United States, if good character and
temperate habit., who can speak,
read and write English. For full in-
formation apply, preferably by letter,
to Recruiting OM ter, Corner 3rd and
Win streets, Evansville, Ind.
'gam Wm K. JONES,
lit Lieut. h Infantry, It 0.
Repairing neatly and promptly done
iq I str
JEFF Mototts is always up with the
styles. Try him. Shop over Homier
.k Ballard's.
RAVING MAD,
The Sad Condition of an Asy-
um a tient.
Yesterday at ernonn s wi'd-eyeti
man, guarded by two r (Peens, left 
the
train that arrives at the L & N. de-
pet at 5:13 The prietmer fought
desperately when an attempt was
m de to put him into a hack, but he
was at last overpowertd and tat en
to the Western KentuckyAeylum for
the Insane. The Henderson Jour-
nal derterioea the case:
"Mr. Belie ',Aerie, who was pieced
in jail as a harmless lunatic, during
the night became a review and den
ger.sus maniac. His ravings and
noise kept the inmates of the jail
awake all night. Ile heat his head
against the iron esge, struck the cage
with his shoes, and did many other
noisy andrdisagreeable thing.. His
moods clianged many times dining
the night. Far a short time he would
sing, pray, sing, pray and whistle, as
though calling a dog; his tniaginr-
lion would ere au enemy am d he
begin fighting the imaginary some-
tbing vicioutly. When the cell was
entered yesterday to remove to Hop-
kineville, tie attacked 541y in reach
Heevy irons were plated on his
wrists and anklet.. He, was takee to
the Asylum on the 2:24 L & N. train
yesterday.
Two new mew leg meerellnes for sale
1 at this oftlue cheap.
Mr.. Kite Armstrong died at her
ho us in Crofton last week. S le !ewe
a husband teed (cur chi drro to mourn
hr deperture. Soe w is a neetti•
Li in of the Methodist Ceuroh.
A •13.1.11r01. g was a gods ife,




Tit members of Cumpany D. vi
do a great d-•al of drilling Mi and
next week. The etmcann tu-tit al Hen
tterrou begins on the 20 It it se It
oroneres to be ore of the no et I lea
ant • u' I. ge that the soldier boys hrve
eve r tsken pert In. The L ulavi le
Lseitme w1:1 go in croup II et &eel the
Tnirti R eritueut c Ate e ii a
I !
Three intetestieg libel pulls h ve
neeu set for Olio term of the Todd
eemery court. Two of then, ar,
brou ,ht by Gem 'I'. Settee x Ceebirr
of the l'egr'c'e B .nk at Guthrie,
&gaited the m-rican Surety (eon-
patty, of N ek, and B•at eltn- rry
their intent. Mr Sadler
asks for $2 (.40 dam iges in each else.
Tne other one laS H euilivau sgeitirt
th- L unvil e commercial. Mr Sal-
liven melts for i5','00 demsg.e4.
ung men or yr u tog whin. n eger
tg to any ye:tenon la life al-
ways remember that the bottom
rounds of the lidder of time are fl led
to Ove ii wirg, bat Uteri's !n
oir yo
room at the top. That's weere B-ti'e
Anti-flex for ert'le, crosier% and 
dier
el at stands I 'e at e5 (tents a
nd
61 ots. OD a guarantee te R C Hare-
wick. vitt
An Impor_ant Deed
One of the largest deeds (hi at has
been filed in the e unity C erkie 
CM 4'
of Christian county was en
'ered lo
record to-day. Toe par i is of 
the
first part are Mrs. Lucy Moore No
r
um, Jet. H. Moore, both of New 
York,
and treo. W. N nton, of Louis'. O
le, se
executors+ and trustees of the will 
ot
the late Etkstein Norton. Mr. 
We,
P. Norton, a son I the deeeinnau,
 Ic
the party of the eecond pint. I
t c, n
siderstiou of the sum of one dollar
and in compliance with the will t
he
following property is anveyed:
Two-thirds interest iu a lot on Co
llege
street and all of another lot on t
ie-
same street in this city; a number 
of
very vslueble lots in P.ducelt;
 a
large tract of laud in Hepk ins it 
tun-
er., and several loll in McCracken.
Here's a Good 'thing.
The Meyr r I.. heartily iu f ver 
rf at
ordinance lb it ei I erabOsti the 
of
Li •e of milk and tura inspect
or in the
city. There have 
b en etev.ral case-
of poi )(ming from the use of 
impure
mile in ice cream bete recently
, ant
there is a general demand IRMO, g 
the
eit zero fir a tui k inspector. 
Th.
Mayor said to day : "I think a 
mew
inspector is as much need.d !es a 
mill.
insp,ictor. Only the other day I h
ad
my attention called to the fact 
that I,
cow with a Woken lig was beim;
ehippe.I away to be sold for beef. I
had told a buicher only a few 
dar
Since not to kill a cow for beef 
that
had been irj tired. I was opposed
 ti
the ordinance fur a milk 
inspector
iutronuced in Council two or 
three
years since, but I am in favor of 
an
ordinance that will combine the 
tw.,
:es of milk and meat inepector
.”
is quite pu bible that this moat im-
portant matter will he taken up b3
Lhe Council at its matting mit Mon-
day night - rImendioro T q liter.
519,263197
L. & N. GROSS EARNINGS
An Increase of S2fifi,h4;:i Ove
r
Those of the Previous.
Year.
The reprrt of the earnings of the
Lnuieville and N abviile railroad f:
Are last week of Jene are in. Ti i
completes the report for the fl.c
year. The total grope earnings for tie
last week were $510 One, which is at
ere:ruse o!$32 8 6 ver t ite coulee pit -
ding period lest year. For tt e ent
ir.
month of Juee the earnings were
t1,584 520, which is a decrease. 
n•
$1 1 288, compared with Jene, 18
01
For the twelve month) eyeliner Jun.
h the earninver were as foliose:
F elght, $13 540131; passenger, $4.-
360 06; neleeeilane-ou., $1 3il 1JI
Tetal, $19 23 197. The only d et ant
ment showing en Increase was f -eight,
all o•hers falling r II The increase in
earnings ever 1894 wee $eS8,865 Corn
pared with 1893 the 'bowing is not re
f ivorrble, bu. le93 was S phenomena'
mear. Tmke iielorteeth•r the thowins
!pi an • xr!ellt•ret. one futon u-
enemeered 'he Lruhvele ar.1 N .eil
ville euffered fions the depression ii
hp:Dies/I In the 8 filth and also Iron
.he prey tiling low rates of freight
Comedrring the (set that the othei
hig lines of the South are in Ito
hands of re -elvers, tone Prime if them
ue•ble to pay their fixed charges, th,
reco'd !made by the L end N. durlue
the fiscal year just cleeed is good, and
not a poor showing. 'I' le i in
ire that during the coning year he
earnitege will reach their old velum*
and thi showing will be better than
ever.
E %V. Hereby, a proni,tieut lawyer of
ducelt, Ky , rap. I list Dr. Hein
Pune Ter Honey cured his children of
whoopibtz cough when all things els(
filled. I - a new reruedy for al
Gurran'eel by R. C Herd
wee wif
MAY lin Srlinntt•, cur owl
10 Sehntidt, the pride of Ile
MEMPHIS. tele has been • fl red h
good rotary to fitii•li the
with the Memphis le ague
Toe "KAI" Is the best all
season
t
iround player in the leant and it will
be exceding'y difficult to secure a
inan to fl'i his peeve He has 
d
phenomeuel work in (lie box, fie d
end at the bat. His mat] fiends
hope he will conclude to unpin, here
SENT TO Tennis is a thing of the
THE lei:. An rttenuet was
SPIDER 4. made to revive the sport,
but after a few young peo-
ple had hell-heartedly knocked th•
balls of the nets for a hour or two on
three of four 'emcee i le days, the
court was abareloned and the He
lp,
balls and rackets throwa in a corner
for festive spiders to spin geometrical
figurers upoe. le the course of a 3 ear
the golf fa . will reach llopkineville.
TERPSICHORE The Trenton Ger-
A mn C oh, a social
TREN ION. organ z eine, a ill
1;11,1 a large aid
eirtigger rnitisurioner hoonn the evert-
ing of J oly 12th. Ward'e orcheetra,
of this nib furnish the music.
Mrs. Yolk ince, of G Ulan', and
Miss Lena McLean, of Adairvine, a
te
venting Mies Neuree Byars, on Sr. uth
Main.
You cannot lea well miler's your
oat Is pure. Therefore purify, your




Agt 0 LAD TEM PURE 
A Good Woman Dead. 
IDESTRUCTIVE
TORNADO
Swept Over an Area Covering a
Hundred Square
Miles.
.t Number of People hUt.
ed and Many Seriously
Wounded.
ORE IT DES CRUCTION OF
PROF ERT Y.
',pedal to the New Fru.
Newton, Kensap, July 9 - A a
lo of terrible violence and wid•
.presd extent nitre id over the Coun-
try between ih.s city aed Cannon
between 7 and 8 &tricot Sondsy
destr yin: ev•rythine in es
path. Li this city four IR us-s were
wrecked stud thirty firm houses are
known to Ii vi been ele-troy ed. It
rep !irk d that tw• fl ye ptore
mere 1 j red, ser n rA a'ly.
K %Deal C;ty, M Jul 9 -Reports
'how that the • mire eastern water-
seed of i Loftily Mountatem In m
the N braska and I awe huts to Tex -
me awe ow re by a storm.
R pints i floss et life ar d d, attire
of property corns with every
•elegrem, and the downptur, at fist
regsrded se a blessing, grew into a
wave of devastation. Ftelds of grain
that prowls 41 the tuft-I bountiful
yi•ld in m• ny ye ars were swept b tr •
of vegetation.
Toe greateet loos of iife is reported
(row Wiuons, !do , where e'even
torpeee It .v bee i fonnd,-wIth as
many more misting. ;
At Anwer Springs, in re tuth W •et-
ean Keuelee, five were kilted and
alevea serieue'y I j tree, by a cyclone
that accompaeLd the storm. One
person was d owe. it at Ca urebne
iud two a. 0.taws, ti es. At Veittuu
.in, Art; , a nu ad h-r babe
'fere drowned. A tinily of five Well
encamped on the batik or .rett creek,
in !he ledten l'e ritory ad were al,
trowutd.
At Tnotiassyllie, M e, where the
ram fre'l was four inciter in one how,
live persons w, re lust. 1 .competed
rr ports are re criv d floss of life as
follows: Tuereo at Fort Sc ett, Ark ;
me at Pialekao, one at R chard-.
Ken., and six of a hunting party in
he Indian Territory.
The loss on props( ty can be platted
in the millions.
Dweliirge, fences and farm build-
nes were carried t If and hirh meay
and railroad britiger sw •pt away
Chitty of the eighty buildtngs In
Win011a succumbed, Five reridenct
a church and a wareheuee went down
• B- x•er Springs. Six toeless went
oat imeltiseeil county, Kis. Ab rut
J ffenion City, Ma , meny tqa are
s of growing g,nin, were destroy.
-4. At many other towns In Missouri
here wee dame tot to property.
A SURPME.
Young James Cooch Takes a
Wife.
MARRIED LAST MON'I II IN
MISSOURI.
Mr J trr.ei C. GI etch, of this city,
elto leas teem preeeliteg In Meetouri
er eu we time, retureed homi last
light accompanied by a pretty young
✓Imint W110 he IIIttCdtlete/ to his pa-
ents as Mrs. J .mes 0 inch.
Toe yr urg preacher has been *m-
otet, d in religious work for severe'
;ears Hi is yet iu hl s ",teens", but
its earnestness and intelligence has
•snstd him to be fr q m mtly cal:el to
ea-is In revivele in various parts of
he country. I: Was during a pre -
ranted meeteig that he met Mho
Nem Cert., of Turner ti.alinti, Ky
lite young pee tee were rug leutly
brown loge, her end the lutituser
nip,-n- LI into !eve. A C .teden Punt
'Int., where Mhes c•rr Wrb
d Mr. 0 Awl.' preaching, 'lie c.,r opt,
lecidtd to marry. 'the wedding took
deice on the afternt on lite 26 h
lay of June, an (I was performed by
It-Jv Gorge W. E,:etett. Immediate-
v after the ceremony Mr and Mrs
to:h weet to the horns of the bride 'r
darente where they visited severs.
lays. Then they earns to this city
iu which they will reptde.
Mn, (leech left this morning f ur
'lever D.in, Ky. and Cleirlestore
, to ceutibue tile i vaugeliatio
vork.
CAPTURED.
The Oak Grove 11 ighwaymen are
in Jail.
When Marshal William T. Braeme,
if L fayette, gams after a crimit al, a
erisouer is nearly eltateys landed le
the county Jai'. He has brought it•
•avo negroes for whom the rm iera of
the county More been searching for
several weeks. They are Dave Crow-
ler end Ches. (1•10.-y.
Oa the 221 day of last month these
negroes oninunitted & highway rot -
Fiery. A•iiettel by another negro,
they held tin a colored boy named
Essex Ciubton, near Ode Grove, amid
robbed tern of seven dollars and a
half. Neither Crowder, whose alas
is B Mock, for Clu fry were seen by
the officers. Toe other robber was
abetted, but escaped by swimming the
Cumberland river.
Msreltel Braerue, who had a good
description of the men, found them
both near Linlyette. 
Tee negnies
euemitted quietly to arrest when they
saw the tn.!er's big p•stol.
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To the Ci z its of Note i ovine it:,d
Cato.' lan (7, trot; :
ro,a HpakInevilla and t'Ites'lin
• 0 tatty tosti.ta ton we ark yo Ur in
✓ - nl ion and patrol:As- of I or new
taut elegant tem• din:, end s 'l
et- j completed fief
a reel L e.r the L. & N. IL IL depot,
which will la's found to be 01 .4 largest
best q alp; eil and h Inds-quest (*stab
Han:tient of the kind in the city, or in
lee in ire south.
WE UV A HASTEN 11111C111 KO ad care
d treatment f your horses as you
n.a nowhere else, as one vkit to our
.,ti b e will cruveme you. F tr eltiler
p •ruusneut en transient board, or
when your hu•se may become la on-
.4 sick, we Kew guarantee euti • 'Lib
ttteutiou for hie cure, ynu Num it
11.ii1 any WII"re e're
ON THE (MOUND einem, 40 Fe'
w oe in 110 lees Doi g, wet, ;vete ear
I sge.* a) III critter from end ii, red.
We have tie I en aux stater, ei Ince
fur roune eget, I um e air an 1 v
tailor, reel ali the most mores, u sto-
p moments will he futile! utte q tan #
•or tee oirmlort f ho-st et, *I 11 to. ti
. LH best that Ill ilLge) tni and e
;IVO* f r (heir
we' ate All the •taila on lift grounu
Ii -or are tor hie idibg cud lecdiog
horses ahne.
In the front part of th3 bui'diur or,
the erratum fl tor we have tl tad up
/141, a hallilsottle led tee parlor, Lir W
I It n •10 d with all the treceirietery curl
• nits-wets for the comfort • f our ei(y
sad OM ni ry lid y friends when they
csll and for their eXelusive use.
ON THE UPPER Fume, 41 feet with
it) let lee' long, We !Atria., tlCluS.Ve.iy
to tue special care aid treat men: it
tiOreft if that mey be lame or sick-
but no animal admitted to buy pert
of our stable widen la s any coma
groats diocese or u• peo.t.1 of basing
uch.
We hew been known long eunugt
In Hollow vine tto retabiteli our let
totem witb tee hest clays of ow el.
and bre, d.ra 4 f helots ear. rut ceestu
V-tertuary Surgeone, mud in OW I cc
LU!.(tilly It. Yr U lett' p.ared fat
aid web ail the latret and Au ot tut
f r• Vett 1.pp:terms lit the Vett near)
profeseion, have every CdtiVy Diet C
o *Het-ding 10 all caeee in (tie bre
or rifler pornible
' 
d having bre I
speciatie educated f ur it, h d -1l -
!pea fri ryi the et. 'brat. ti V.1•1111
Co lege In '1' .r a 0, Carrads, ii v
c tendeore in t fisting cur rerv,cee ti
•II who have riot yet mailed upeit us.
IN ALL CASES OF LaMkNESs Oh
SICKNESS c nest hu partieu ,srly
.!/$11 upon us at once if you y ti
'terse cuted, am d not deoly u itti w nii
retrain fool or f'. oil( n at p
"cure your tior•e ) hem il tete in
Otte halm amid remderee h in probe
u y b-vniet human ok II for reet v-ra
OuR (-nitwit:a ARE STRICTLY 3401)
ERATE In CII arpertui. litre touch ale
poor auto.
WS BUY SELL AND FM:HANOI..
1101•8/114, and ni.ket X twill's 1105 55 1,
soutcluieese when required by intend
tug pure .11181101.
We do not hire out 0- lend horse.
vehicle, f any dererip•iou, bu
!veep tact to 1 11 ) 5 able keepers.
leer the pretrourge twelve d we •rt
crateful aud hope to merit a °Ain
trance.
ewe-no elf Hopkintville and
Citric in county nil ty now under
stand we haore to a se ail I are per-
naueut 7 sett ed be e, ft ting mach
advantages, in the c re of bluer.
(whether well or CO ) never el j .yet
in If meineville before, in a bueditie
cies •u• e'en point to with some de
gree of pride tool steisfacti in as nue
Tithe+.
Mule!, rows and dernestle aninaai
treatt d worn sick. We attend t,
calls at any Lou-, day or night, II
oily or ermine, pr nip:
TELF.I'uoNE CONNECT' N Nr. 80
We luviie you to can hod see u
end judge fo • yourselves what we car
do ter you when required
HBADLEY BROTHERS.
Du seen', A. Huebert% V IS,
Da R0 L,RanLitY, V 8.
HopeinsvIlle,
Nothing Strange.
Inteiligent p-ople, who reaPes the
important part the blond hi +lc's it.
keeping tile body in n normel e tr
non, 11 d nothir.g strange in the
numb'r of diseases that Hond'e Bar-
•aperele Is to runt. Si 11131.3
!roublea result from Impure bl000
• hat the best way to treat tb m i-
thrrugh the blood, and it is ter be:ter
to u•eu only ha. na'ess v.-ge'eble corn
pounds than to doge to e Xeitai will
calrmel tied o'er. r drugs
By treating the b'tied h Hood'.
earearatilla, rectorate, rent rheum env
what are comm mly culled "tumors,"
•Iyerrepete, ceterrh, theutuatirm, DeU
ra'gls, consumption and other
!roub'es that originate in impuritler
. f 'he Lim d or impaired circulation,
can all be cur-d.
GETS $590.
The jury in the carte of Miss Alen.
free against the 0 xensh oo Mermen
ger C..niptuy be re. ward a verdict
lo favor of the theitoni, who is
awarded $11-40
T.13 cult is one th-.5. caused much
courn n: throughout the State, and
eepeeiary in HopkinevIlle. waters
Mies Ta'e Is well kn iwn. While eh.
val a Fitt] lent of B .t Iretnale Col-
ley she conduoted herself with cir
meitmect propriety and made many
friend
She PU d f $15,000. Fon. W. T
Eli represented the Messenger and
wade s pewerful talk for eie client
ellee Tate was represented by Mor
r v.11 lawyers.
Perliepe no d a -ml tr. 4 rein,dy n
earth lisle sold RR rapidly ii cc it.. in-
troduction as Dr. Beli'e Anti liii-
This I. due to the fact that all wbc
u.e it say it's the best on earth. IL',
guaranteed by H C Hard wiA.
Hon siul Mrs. Wit-d fieedie3, ef
•disouville, Wf B 1n the city yearter-
 rank of llopkinsdle
• t- •-• ttir- • mr


























are among the boys' (-1-o 15 yrs) knee
suits. Wha` a fine opplortunity to get
the boys ready for schdol.
Sale begins Wed-
nesday morning at 8
o'clock.





















is hcr?.; you need a Bar.
la to Sam FrankP1S.
113pkinsville, Ky:
Is the fleet Hotel in the nouth. E
.nd Electrie throughout.
under!' improvements. Smeem Heai
Rates, $2 00 to $8 50 per day.
E Building Materials of Every DeseriOtion,
Plans, Specifieations and Eestimates Promptly Furni
shed.
University of Virginia.
Summer Law Lectures twelve weekly'.
lith year of continuance. Begin 77th June,
.a:A, end :Nth Au, u=t. Are of signal usts-lat,
ro Ntudents who design to study at or
other Law School; 2,1, Ti. thone who pmpose ho
re • , .-lily;  and.3.1, To prartitiose•a who
t the ail entitle of systernit.c le-
air For circular app'y (P. 0 , Univer-
sity m. harletterville, Via-:to
'MN B. If 'NOR.




('lose of IlusInette June 29th '95.
1111,01.1:: ES.
Loins an di,eosata  3!
rd ran secured ......  
ii•criigarte, unsecured .
Due from ;National hanks 5,047 7T
,ere Irina /law tetras and be I
  . V2.,401.1/1 G 432 7..
Riad' house and 101  aotior
-t• i.k. and bond* 
i• ete . .......... . V717.44
y . 25..i.4o le
o:ix't/Ige• tor cleft-frog  7,. Si 33.5'01 'Si
tin,, U e now Altar,*  1.101..0
tt 2.2%2 et,
1.1 trim TI LK.
;4•••‘..! et•wk a-1 n, It. ti. 1, .. 3 CO; 45.
,illp!,1,1111111  711..00 '0
prollts  I PO
line 4141, . .. I 53,(190.7:1
In.e.111!.. ban iv, and bakers,  215i-
i,p 1/avl'Itry144 . ...... t'S.10
Skt tulle t. pa,f taxes  1.3 ("•
11273,306 6,
STATE OF K ENT UCKAI as:
CorNTY or CHRISTIAN
. T. l'u nit., i solder of the City awink,
Bank t. -ding L 'sin. sun the I it
f Hook in•ville, in rsld County. twine
duly sworo. says tont liii 'ores .11 Si
ri p irt ta in all re-pects a true
st...tement of the comfit! .t, i.f a el Bank
-t the c'ose cf bundle... on the day"! Jur,.
1.41, to thy hert 11 - 44 ko...sio.1.• let;
lather -ays that thy. bast /11!• IS of a id bans has
1.-y.ntranna..ted at this locution named, nod Dot
ei....wieiver nid t:.e above teport Is a ade In.
4oi1pliagee a ith untice reoeived
'r ii. the Seen:1.417 or Z41141.0 41,..ign tins the
...nth day cf J no. a. the day on whlzh
-th.ti rept rt iti I le noi.'e.W. T. Tan y. Cr shier.
E 11 lems, Director.
V. / T
W. 3. Tnu
Hugiscribed and sworn to tictore me by W T
Tandy, ( spitter, the Sri .1.y of July,







A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. F
ree
if9711 Ammonia, Alum or any other adultex
.nt,
40 YriARS THE STANDARD.
REPORT
OF THE CONDITION OF THE
MIST lifiTICIE
Of II opl. ins ille, hy..
At Close of Business. June 29, I8S5.
nr.s",t




Stooks, securities, etc 
Heal estate
Furniture sad fixtures 
Doe Sr m Li. 8. Treasury.....




Capital stock  ; Stowe()
1.41'1,111f 2,:515 26
Irwin hied pronto'  LON
tart aside to pay tales  1;11.151













DIV deoila unpaid ..... .





OFF1cE: Up stairs, efl,, tenter me
rime , venter Ntnth a-nd Male







  7 •
• °meet's Frithrolde.y   4 -
N.e. q Wee D ere Due -  eitr
E eg tub ritleiliy of Reiter So i.e.,-
10,12.t4 %Sets Enebrietery freer 5•rgtto !..191e.
innerg " "  33 to 85
0.ber Bareitte robe had at
A e FRANI:eters
eeee, WeneVereteneneee, neer enteree .e•- testere ernelltileFrenretelMVSZei45114nigengegegetteellereefineareneeeneeee
ECZEMA
From early child-
hood until I was
grown may family
spent a fortune
trying to cure me
of this tliseasts. I teeited Hot Sprite's
and was treated le• the best medical
m et. but err not le.oefited. When
all things hadir m fad eeiled I d
termined to III . try S.S.S.
and in four $.1 *1 months was
entirely cured. The torribl.t eczema
was gone, not a sign of it left. My
general health imilt up, and I have





yet known a Whir, to rum.
W. IRWIN, Irwin. ra.
Never Talk to
even when all other
remedies have. Our
t reatiseon blond and
chin Vanities mailed
tree in any address.
SWttT SPIA.IFIC Co A, • r.•
PREFERRED LOCALS
E. FRANKEL'S
SPECIALS.n ou.irg &nth wallets.  15 •
afets'e " " indite 19
%len', tamed. glige a Mines ... 44
II ry'e unlaundrird •Isirto t6.
hal brig tm rhirts
II rya liege petite
'• " Putts 
eleti'e j ens petits 
B tr's cononades pants 
Lulled rut bed vest 
" Ulm+ neck
• leather Letts 
" fee, Week Herm-dor( hose _I$ •
,ee curtains 2 1 2 yards 44.
" 3 1 2 yerde $119
311 in H-eiriena th all colors,,. 19 •
34 " " a. 11   15
41 41 " wool 35
.re-ree "Meteor 
Best dreier* gingham 
French bet 1..e 
Posion Liwu late style 
French Percale 
P moon Mull Dark groeted 
pod vual I ty D ress
125 !
115 •











P-1,?. 77;71-Y REPORT41, 444 •.&/.. td
-OF TIE-
AT Till (*Lust'. III•SINR434i
05.1 TIlL
29th day of June, 1395.
RESOURCES:
I erena and di•eounts 
,ovet.IrN Its. nsecured inid
t nein Natiogial banks 211,1::: th
Du from tate itanks and
Bankers $40,e0 iv
it-inking bailee and lot 
tither real eetste 
shirks and lean-.
specie. ............ $ 7.761 31
I urreney  •
Eit"liaoger for e Parings. $27..i4J:
niter heads earned IV; eltIllt
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock p'd lo. In cash
-Meg Ins Flind 
low ......
hue Net tonal hanks ... • MO 45
State Banks and
Ban amp, . . :3,610 011
T11).(444 due and unpaid et
w•ug.. • • • • • •
Ill vid.oi unpn'it.








•-iTATE OF E. ENTF1. I: Y. Isft:
toUNTY or IlalsTIAN I
.1 V. NlePRet4fon. 
enehter of hank r Dor.
a 11a..1 hionto41 and doing inn.
I .555j1  No. I Main street, in the city of 
Hop •
hina•Ple la said eolinty, being duly sworn,
sigy• th..t the' fore :ions Report is In all
true state-Me. t Of the eonditIIIII ott
,aid HA, k. 31 the 4.10.44.44 h,.alileao on the 
29 1!
itai rot% 1.41 the It•At lila k 
f1.0Wlid
and ;0,1 Iiir'ber ray. that tho




ahovere‘M./I la rofi. e in 
coo. Winne, Vi 1th sio.
•fal noti..e I I “.4I the Sre•o.gry of Stale 
Ile-
aignallInt ill • /loth day nf.11111r, la '5, at the d$)
ou which such report dash I. madeJ K ;fere iticiox. Cashier.
Ef'ts unsaid., Director.
4 ti ID Director.
D ry. Miami, Director.
Siiesermed and Faun to her •re me by J.
E. Mcl'hereou, the 2nd (las of July,.J. IlitA ors,
N. P. C. C. Ky.
• •Ot'
r Contractor de B uilder, 1
Ouarantees satisfaction. aa
,RGENI.X. STTEET, iBetween Fourth and Fifth, Hookinsville KY.
millommimm'imommI
ipt LIV'Telephone, 98. i 
jerP. (). Box, 67.,
E C. G. MCDANIEL : . Business M'g'r.
0- see the nes*, "Perfection" Pump. • -4
9999 Mammoth's
1 --Street No. Is.
100
That's it, mid to the figures at the head
of the column and you have an even
ten thiusand dollars: Prefix the 8 and
that sflows;you what it costs the Mam-
moth to buy a
A Magnificent Stodk
of Coaling,
To 3ay n3fting about ths shoes, hats and cther goods, ro
if you want to get suited in style and patterns and prices
that will astonish you. Com9 snd make your selections
before to.e stcck is to badly broken. Cur spring trade be
far exceeded our pxpectation.:-. Gocds are ADVANCIN G
every da and inta any instances we can't replace them fJr
what wo are sell' g them at. -YoM will Purely pay mo: e
money for them in the future, but we will hold our price-,
down to the old t ma panic prices as lcng a:.3 cur stool laW
kfammtith - Clothing - and - 'hoe Company
• 'ereeete




Cor Seventh and Virginia Sts.
Hop kinsville, Ky.
Rigs Furnished day or night.
eruleani.. S
TruGG COUNTY1. KY.,
T. W. GUNN & C Prop'rs.
1
This femous health end nleesere rerert. 
VI reties* in Wrrtern Kentu. -
kr, Is ululated on inp 0.V. Reellimed, 14 m
eet. ft .at'- Prilloo4011 /14•11 16 milt*
frem Helikinsvife, an I is open the year 
rennet I' uur Trento Deily.
6174 671/W; ir. 1_, 1-,:ri  i in le. , THE HOTEL ACHIMCDATIOS ii.,E IMET.'.PASID !MOST 
IN QUA;:y iTs,, a..4a. 04 (.1.1;i1.1.17".
ater1\,..eper !  : ,,,,...  .L.- )iliCiailr -El y LEI




VVATE'S CREAM 1.; 1
tr,--:: ̀n in attun'ilance. Temper onus o 
regrree, fleecing from a
VE R '41 I FliC,,...., held anti never failing -1. I! g Se tie 11.tel on tan,
FOR 20 YEI.n'S
Has cod ell WORM Horricellett. ,
EVERY COTtLE 013etiAlfrr'''...-. T. '12ST. CiUN & CO,!
1•10111110.0" SI • • 




: D --criptive l'ametelvt. au :ell particulate. 








Large  Lines of Fire!
Representatives of the
Mutual 13Enelit Life I
cn Newark. New Jer,
A contract is what you wont.
See the contract of the l'iltt•
tual benefit before you in-
sure your life.
LOANS
and cal estate are specialties
c‘ith u, Office west side
Main, near court house.
Callis & Wallace 
anak;a6-0" DIssermi
IIIIYROV'L PILLS
Orlailsel seal Illainstra.skim. blow r /ADIS* ea.,,..,...*.re..kAr.ow• ark Pia- •
'iy,lai,ove/.. NW& 6-.1,',..t.' 1.4:vo s-4..... •-.•-.../P. a.,...• ./.........,4- f4r , ..,......•••*.ttvw.1 al - - ..-hwierreseillth
IP ! • : ,,,r r . Radler." .
,( • I X.: Tr 44.0•61., -111.. let
• ',. -, ••,,•- -44.44W.,..1,
IdaCr ... L.................... -- - - r
. - ••••••





eta ne see ten an-
TRIALS 01! iii 1.NE$S
110011
trying to be hitmat all t nue Fe4tat
find it is of no to:o. Wow is le sunku
lanai." The email cleft thut could have
steed the initiate la put out beyond the
lightinsaas on the great 112t4 of specula-
tion. He borrows a few thousand dollars
from friends who *dare not relies° him,
and he goes bartering on a large ;Kale.
Be reasons in this way: ' 'Perhaps I may
succeed, and if I don't I will be DO
worse off than I am now, for $100,000
taken from nothing, nothing remains."
Stocks are the dice with which he
gambles. Hp bought for a few dollars
vast tracts of western land. Some man
at the east, living on a fat homestead,
meets this gambler of fortune and is
persuaded to trade off his ester for lots
in a western city, with large avenues,
and °telly palaces, and lake steamers
ainoking at the w' Anne, and rail trains
coming down witi. lightning speed from
every direction. There it Is all on pa-
per! The city has never been built nor
the milroade criustructed. but everything
points that way, and the thing will be
done AI sure as you live. Well, the tuan
goes on, stopping at no fraud or outrage.
In his op1ate:11d equipage he dash,* vest,
while the honest laborer look" up and
'wipes the IWOOt from We brow and says,
"I wonder where that man get all his
money?" After awhile the bubble
bursts... Crediters rush in. The law
clutchee, but finds nothing in it. grasp.
The men whe were swindled say, "I
don't know how / could hare ever been
deceived by that man," and the pictore
ALI, in handsome woodcuts, set forth
the hero who in ten years/had genius
enough to fail for $150,000!
And that La the process by which many
have been tempted through limitation
of capital to rush into labyrinths from
which they could not be extricated. I
would not want to chain honest cuter-
pro. I would but want to block up any
of the avenues for honest accumulation
that open before young men. On ths
eintrazy, I would like to cheer them on
and rejoice when they reach the goal,
but when there are such multitude; of
men going to ruin fur this life and the
life that is to come through wrong no-
tions of welt are lawful spheres of en-
terprise it 's the duty of the church of
God, and the ministers of religion, and
the friends of all young men, to utter a
plain, emphatic, unmistakable protest
These are the influences that drown men
Lu destructina and tit-elite:a.
• Hazardous Undertaking.
Kgain, a great many ,d our tmednere
men are trniptorl to ovrritiftioty FlOr1
earn. You know that nearly all cernmen
Mal husinetigee arc' (front, on in oils nig
pinitenn with the lean et elieb Oftl111, eta
entre fifm errowtiril with men fealtilt141 Wi
be flak at an hrattrttst They do te4 oars
bow money mimeo if it only none*
Otte heal liseithaulo are thrown loth
aouttolition with twat of more tionme
and Wm etineeteners. Suet if an oppertn-
itity of aucioninlation be negleetel on*.
hour some use elee piele s Up. ,From
awn=Ill 4neinber  ,tem eiteenenilenceis
1.r.giit ghee no quiet to Mien; nes-
ing in restleternee not to a brain that
swill not stop thinking. The deenna are
harrowed by imaginary leu trot finehed
with inueenary gains. laven t's Fah-
bu-h ee....aot dam beck the tide of ;s-
ilty, for this sleeve of wor1.11ineeedSs
•111131' 4/VII I:141 chnohem and Irene 1
item on Mlles mei prayer hooky. Mo-
who are living on *dente ot ey the toil
In rif his ll mune* Mote; lat“
the Wtiif tear of tltø lindy and mita
to ‘videh nu/ Ihereltalds arts oulnect
%heti tie y hie know het Oust filter
anti their bushican gee
dependent upon the nueerteisitiea if she
Seat hour. This; exritenteet of the bruiu,
this norroding rare of the heart, this
'twain of effort thavi exhausts the spirit,
sends a genie many of our best men in
middle life into the grave, their lie
dashed out against money tenet They
go with then store on their bucks. They
trudge like camels. i lig, from
A hippo to Damascus. They make their
Wee crnei deem]. Standing behind desks
and countess, banished from the fresh
air, weighed down by carting cares, rfiey
are so many suicides. Oh, I wish I ceuld
today rub out eome of those lines of
care; that I could lift some of the bur-
dens from the heart : that I could give
relaxant o to some of theme worn miss-
eke It is time for you to begin to take
U a little metier. Do your best and then
Irani God for the rest. Do not fr; t. Got!
=saves all the affairs of your life, and
be manages them for the beet. Consider
the lillee They always have robe.
Behold the fowls of the air! They al-
ways have netts. 'Like a long breath.
Bethink betinee that God did not make
you for a rock berme. Dig youreelees out
from among the hogsheads and the
'shelves, and in the light if the hely Sab-
bath day rescdve that you will give to
the winds your fears, and yonr fretful-
ness. and your &strews. You brought
nothing into the wurld, and it is very
certain you can carry nothing out. flay-
ing feed and raiment, be therewith con-
-see, !TU. •••Anslawma a•••na taeaanaa Awns.
•
•
REV. DR. TALMAGE DISCUSSES A TIME-
LY .SUBJECT.
--- -
Alter Clouds of Distress There Will Tol-
low the Sowshine of National Proopert-
ty -What the Dustman Man Is Com-
pelled to Undergo -The sours Welfare.
New Yoke, July 7.-In his sermon
for today Dr. Talmage, who is still ab-
sent on his western leeturing tour, chose
a snhjeet of universal interest-viz,
"Busillen Troubles''-the text 44slocted
being Ezekiel xxvii, 24. "Them were
thy merchants in all sorts of things."
We are at the opening door of return-
ing national preasperity. The coming
crops, the re-egtablishment of public
eenfidence and, above all, the blessing
of God will turn in upon all sections of
America the widen, greatest premerity
this country has ever seen. But that
door of successes is not yet fully open,
and thousands of business men are yet
suffering from the distressing tithes
through which we have been peeling.
Scene of the bee men in the land have
faltered, men whose hearts are enlisted
In every good work and when hands
have blessed every great charity. The
church of God can afford to extend to
them her sympathies and plead before
heaven with all availing prayer. The
schools such men have established, the
churches they have built, the asylums
and beneficent institutions they have
festered will be their eulogy long after
their banking institutions are forghtten.
Such men can never fail They have
their treasure; in banks that never break
and will be millionaires forever. Bat I
thought it would be appropnate today
and useful for me to talk about the tri-
als and temptations of our bosinoss men
and try to offer some curative preecrip-
tions.
seeks of Danger.
In the first place, I have to remark
that a great many of our hnsinne men
feel ruinous trials and temptations com-
ing to them from small and limited cap-
ital in business. It is everywhere under-
stood that it takes now three or four
time; as much to do business well as
once it did. Once a few hundred dollars
were tamed into goods. The merchant
would be his own storekeeper, his own
salesman, his own bookkeeper. Heevould
manage all the affairs himself, and ev-
erything would be net profit Wonder-
ful changes beve conic. Cutely apparatus,
extensive advertising, exorbitant store
rents, heavy meat-  en. expensive agencies
are only parts of the demand made upon
our commencial men, and when they
have found themselves; in such eiream:
stances; with email capital they have
sometimes been tempted to ran against
the rocks of moral and financial destruc-
tion. This temptation of limited Capital
has ruined men in two ways. Sometimes
they have shrunk down under the temp-
tation. They have yielded the battle be-
fore the first shut was final At the first
hard dun they eurrendenel. Their knees
knocked toenther at the fall IL the ago-
tioneeen hammer. Then blaneThed at the
financial peril .They did not understand
theeehere is such a thing as heroism in
merchandise and that there are Water-
if the counter and that a man can
fight no braver battle with the erword
than he oan with the yardstick Their
souls melted in thein because Fagan
were up when They wanted to buy and
down when they wanted to Pell, and
tinsaluble reale were on the shelf and
heel debts in their helper. The eltstim of
theft creed/et:Mete itterehedneesel eenn
their tttt 04,44 rnn1 irtetettele Llest-el
At* ?tete tired thi it, t
t4i,g0104 14te th Hi+ j fit tl
4if1stii441 IOW Tot 1-4,404 410 'hi  I
001014 teen tr14iii11-44 41-4 •
^
i
ter the-lie ro opeiTuaTliiirtuill'Iltard
todd in the wield of hie feseily eirele:
ani rained. Everything is ;gone. I
aln 1111 ruined." His wife seith "I am
led, '' and the little child threw up its
hamia and said, "Pupa. I stun here."
The aged grandmother, seated in the
mem, said, "Then you hate) all the
promisee of God beside. John: '! And he
buret into tears and send: "god forgive
me thet I have been so ungrateful! I
find I have a great many things left.
Odd forgive me!"
I Home Matters.
iAgain, I remark that matiy of our
beefless men are tempted to neghet
their home (bidet How oftee it is that
the entre and the home seem ,to clie;h,
bet there ought not to be any inllision.
It is often the case that the father is the
mere treasurer of tho fzunilea a sort (...f
(Went to Pee that they have dry goods
and groceries The work of flintily goy-
el-01ton he does not touch. ; Once or
mere in a year he ealls the children up
on a Sabbath afternoon, when he has a
half hour he does net exactly know what
to do with, and in that half hoar he dis-
ciplines the children and hides them
and corrects their faults and ;deco them
a great deal of Red, wive*, and then
weeders all the rest of the year that his
children do not do better When they
have the wonderful achirantsage of that
eget:anneal castigation.
1The timely table, which ought to be
the place for pleanen diereesien and
cheerfulness, often becomes the place uf
perileus expedition. If there be any
blessing asked at all, it is cut off at both
ends and with the hand on the carving
knife. He counts on his fingers, making.
estimates in the interstices of the repast.
The work done, the hat goes to the head.
and he starts down the street, and before
dte family have arisen from the table he
his brand up another Inuelle of gelds
tied says to the customer, "Anythi. g
Hove I can do for you today, sir?" A
Man has more responsibilities than those
Which arc discharged by petting com-
petent instruct; irs over his children and
giving them a drawing master and a
music teaeher. The physical (cohere of
the' child will not be attended to unless
the father, looks to it. He must ;some-
times lose lint dignity. He mast unlim-
ber his joints. He must comet mines lead
them out to their sports and gamete The
phrent who cannot forget the severe du-
ties; of life sometimes, to 3y the kite and
trundle the hoop and chase the bell and
jump the rope with his chikinen, ought
never to have been tempted ,; out of a
crusty and nuredeemable soliterinesk If
you want to keep your children away
from places of sin, you can only do it
by melting your home attractive. You
may preach sernious and Advocate re-
forms and denounce wickedness, and yet
year children will be captivated by the
glittering saloon of sin unless you can
make your home a brighter place than
any other place on earth to.thetml Oh,
gather all charms into your house. If
you can afford it, bring books and pic-
tures and cheerful entertainments to the
household. But above all teach thoee
ehildren, not by half an hour twice a
yek on the Sabbath day, bupday atter
day and every day teach them that re-
lighin ien great gladness; that it throws
chains of gold about the ntihk ; that it
takes no spring from the fen; no blithe-
mass from the heart, po sparkle from the
eye, no ring from the laughter, but that
'her ways are ways of pleasentnesseand
all her paths are peace" I sympathize
with the work being done hi many of
our cities by which beateifeil moms are
Ilet apart by our Young Moils Christian
inseciatietee Rua I pray Gel to lifetime
theni iii all thieve Ilut I tell you theta
it Onliethitit hack of thnt anti hetet;
ilial. tr,, ilt"t1 }WI+ htittti1ttitiii•rtrittl);
liiireeltil 140.0414ft hottise otsliteitlieflit.
Of i71141441 flehRthillitet
. 141/4444 I f, thelit lied if Ofilitt 144411F 140
p:4 p...444,-.4 teee eta te44ili4- I" koti; Ow(Itiw
ntr.-1lit 41 otlii , 1.440- 4trvtii i 1, v4114: of
FL*. .-.041. It Di a 14'40 143 to lit+Yil
lenity of,nioncy. Tie: Nuke: you get of
411!;.; hotter, if Ii mime huaMtly and go
usefully. For the hick of it sickness
dies without medicine, and hunger finds
it coffin in the empty bread tray, and
nakedness shi vele for lack of .clothes and
fire. Whets I hear a, man in canting ti-
rade against mohey-a Christian man-
es though it had no posellele use on
earth and he had no interest in it at
all, I come almost to think that the
heaven that would be appropriate for
him would be an everlasting poorhouse.
While, my friends, we do admit there is
such a thing as the lawful use of money
-a profitable use of money-elet us rye-
ognize also the fact that money canhot
satisfy a man's soul ;Cat it cannot glit-
ter in the dark valley; that it cannot
pay our fare across the Jordan of death;
that.tteleinnot unlock thesate of hgev-
ein Ilene are -teen l'n all herupatlai
who seem to act as thetigh they thought
that a pack o? bends and mortgage,'
weld be traded off fie a title te heaven
and as though geld wunild 'be a lawful
tcuder in thct pott whore it to 110 yoth-
glidi that th; .y make pave:tel tale out of it.
Salyut ii in by Christ Is the only "Alvan. in.
Treasure* in heawei are the only Meer-
ruptible treasure'.
Have you ever ciphered out in the
rule of loss and kain the rim, "What
shall it profit a :nun if he gain the
whole world and leee his own soul?"
However tine your apparel, (he winds of
death will flutter it like-rags. Home-
spuu and a threadbare coat have ;some-
time; been the sladow of: wining robes
wade white in dre blood of the lamb.
Theyearl of Meat price he worth more
than any gem you can bring from the
ocean, than Australian Or Brazilian
mines strung inhane.careanot Seek after
God, find his righteousneei, and all shall




Some of you remember the shipwreck
of the Central America. That noble
steamer had, I think, about 500 pa.ssed-
acre aboard. Suddenly the,storen came,
and the surges tramped the decks and
sevneg into the hatches, and there went
up a litindreel voiced death shriek The
lease on the jaw of the wave. Theeitih-
ing of the steuaner as tlieugh if were
leaping a mountain. The disnuil flare of
the signal rockets. The king cough of
the steam pipet. Thcshissof extinguish-
ed furnace" The walkingef Gel mu the
wave 1 The steamer went got tenni with-
out a struggle As the plowmen's mta-
tenet themselvee in mine 14, halo out
the newel, bark ti the thump if the
loNlteta, as gieti Mengel *; kll With
Wigton-A lilted* tassel ;dratted Itilleolne,t
f..r tbeir 'lisps' is; is sell me"
ted the sky, This mob it the Metre, a
gun Ia ii (ii , Its yllteal hISifft
It Is illeditS1 In tho limiter booming of
Us.. tica- A-few peetengereteraped, het
the steamer gave elle greet lurch end
was gene So there eke genie men Whi,
sail on prosperoesly in lifts. All's well.
all's well. Dut at hut 'scene financed
disaster coniee-a ennelydon. Dowe
they go! The bottom of t,he commerce:0
sea is strewn with shattered hulks. Bin
lxcauee your PrePelly ger" -do _Net let
your soul go. Though all else le4iah,
✓IVO that, for I have to- tell you of a
Liit'f't' 42 t114114144101 121111114111'4'k than that
whieh I ewe mentienel. ,Ged launched
this world 11,000 yearn ago. It has Iron
going on ringlet Yll'litht nil I1iot111141110
and tome's-104i, hut 'AO day It will ahem
got al lilt. try Of fits., The
twit will. luau, tho mutudalus flame
Ides tattiest, quid the eleude late *ails in
this judgment hurrivann Then (Sod
take tin peessidgem off . Om deck, mail
from the berths then who have hen,
been asleep in Jenne, and he eill tiet
them ter beyond the reach of ;germ and
peril. Bgt how many shall goelown will
never be Ituewn until it .aliall be an
flounced no day In believe. The ship
wreak of a world! So inuny millions
saved! So many millions drowned! Oh,
my dear hearers, whatever you ken
though your house; go, Though your
lands go, though all year earthly pee
western perish, may God Almighty,
through the blood of the everlasting cov-
enaut, save all your souls!
Weak and Nervous
Describes the condition of thous-
ands cf people at this season. They
have no appetite, can not sleep, and
complain of the prostrating effect of
warmer weather. in it condition
may be remedied by Hood's Sarsap-
arilla, which creates an.appetite and
tones up all the organs. It gives
good health by making the blood
pure,
Hood's Pills are the best after dine
Der pills, assist (Mention, cure head-
ache.
Dr. Priaes Cream Baking Powder
ra 111....1
THE. STORY CF A reaTilfille
1.1,29. the Paltitake Was Uyacuyil From an
Iguounialour Este.
Probably Chicago's first puireine with
a history was an excellent portrait of oue
of her fairest citizein-a belle of Pell.
Fine 'Work as it was, however, at one
time there was imminent newer of its
becoming a doeorative ate-ulna:A of a
preminent local livery stable.
'emit lief, the days of the inn horse
a wandering art iet strayed along what
is now the center. of Lake and Clark
streets, and there opreed a studio
Among the early patrons of hit; brash
was a dazzleig creature who yearned to
have her beinty perpetuated Tina' can-
vas. She V.X21; a leader in the sevelleent
of the town. the adorud object of both
secret and outspoken edmiration of all
the bachelor.; of her set. Her family had
not come ever in the MayfloWer, but her
blood was the newt cerulean in the far-
away teiwn east whence it cane.. Home
it WaS with propriety that he pen, seed
to gratify her ambition. and posed, be-
decked with a wonderful "amaesew"
• waving numberless plumes, ;line et-
ing herself with equenimaty en the back
of a roaring, plunging steed.
The artist had a fine subject. Need-
hies to say he ̀rendered it full justice.
When the careen was finished, the Un-
preesive ensemble was placed up; in ex-
hibition in the artist's studio, end every-
body who wie; anybody dropped in and
laviehed his admiration upon it. After
it time the novelty of the display were
off. Pet ple had tletla all they wanted of
it, but the fair equestrierme's portrait
still hung upon its creater's walls, un-
claimed, ;yid, alas, unpaid for. The
landleretof the embryonic Sir Joshua
ReynoliLi grew unpleasant to him. Ho
became addicted to the abominable
habit of "dropping in" upon the young
artist and making emus-OS:Wry remarks
about "the rent" at all keel,: if inop-
portune 'temente, until at last life he-
OSUMI a burden to the child ef art, and
in despair he decided to return to his
native east and abandon all his dreams,
of fame in the wild prairie tewu of th/
west.
Among the inartistic and utpreten-
tneis citizens of the town was is certain
highly proepemns stable keeper who was
aware of the circumstances connected
with the unpaid for picture and the
painter's impecuniosity. The eight lire-
ceding the former's proposed departure
for the city of his birth it was green
out among the good people roundaboet
that the stable keeper bad purchased the
famous portrait for $500, and that
henceforth it should be the attraction ef
his signboard over his new livery stable.
The rumor spread like wildfithe withi: a
few hours, mad at nightfall artist and
stableman had the satisfaction of re-
ceiving a visit from the haughty rela-
tives of the picture's original The re-
sum was gladly paid by them.
Two hundred fell to the lot of the
shrewd livereerhan, the painter received
his first pries, $300, and every one was
serene over the historic transaction.-
Chicago Tribune.
SMALL BOY AND BIG VOICE.
They Create a Commotion on a Chicago
*A." Train.
The boy and his voice were. not
matel 'Up; t was evident the moment
the formerRttempted to use he latter.
The one was not quite a "5 foot boy,"
while the other would easily pees as a
7 foot voice." They both got on ail
Alley L train at Congress street, and
the boy utelertook ,to itay eimething
about further 5 onitelt papers to sell
wherenim in the whet we rattiodstirt the
ear began tu tork. The eld inati tilt.,
Intel juttiPtel 00 high that his betel heatle
alftrg flit trail lio•kr•ti at the hoe In-
Pftitinitfelle Nod di-
hithtlftttilt
A lufiv c-o4c 141f-ott" -tot'
1114414( ,.,1010:11;i4o f ihe lii
lltipteha ilia/ Egie yeti 'hen
yost vont
Thi' '411'   hniglod, unit the
boy tiovnt,41 4-14,N4lint 11110.11,1.0.d.
ho inked, gene; close to the
man.
"No," replied the map, gratified at
the success if his little joke. "I was
merely wondering why you didn't speak
out instead of whispering."
The boy was clone, to the man's ear
by this time, and he let out a cry of
"Evening papers!" that fairly ,Pueed the
engineer.
He got to the door first, end the book
that the old nem threw after him mere-




The ceremonial of the Chine/ea court is
somewhat exacting. It used to include,
if it dcxet not now, complete prostration
behme the threw.. L,ast century a Per-
mian envoy refused to go through the de-
grading ordeal. Directions were given to
the efficient to et hi in by etratagein
to de so. (hi 'anther me, (lay nt the tn-
trance Is, the hall ef the minty
found no tweet, ef seine/ ill exeeht l'Y
wieket, which anted termini him ti
ap very low With goe-at proideneo of
01110 iiii conpoilorithio atilt/silty the ern-
hassle!. ir turned Toned mud tittered buck-
ward, thus Keying the honer ef hie ceun-
try.-Lonnlen Standar'.
The Pleasing Part.
ruddy-liow did you like Hammer-
toe in "Julius Casser" last night?
Duddy-Well. I can't say that he was
altogether saftsfactory in the earlier
11111'llett, but it was a real pleasure to see
hue dint-liteton Transcript.
Hew charming is divine philosophy!
Not harsh and crabbed, as dull fools
suppose, but musical, as is Apollo's lute,
and a perpetual feast of metered
tweets, where no crude surfeit reigns.-
In 1h70 the population of native ex-
traction-that h. Anwricene or the chil-
lren of Amerenin--was 21,000,000 and
if foreign extraction 21,000,000.
The syllable "hi," as a termination ta
be name of mei-tunny, is of Coltic origin.
Bnekell's Armes tiSalte.
The Beet Salve in the world fee
Cute, Bruises., Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Koren Tetter, Chap-
peal Hands, ChlIblalne, Corns, and
all Skin &rued:one, and positively
ours. Pile., or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satimfae-
Alin or money refunded. PrIeslit





Yes, that describes how I feel.
I have no energy left, nothing Intera
ests me.
My strength has left ma and I have
no Inclination to work.
No one would take me for the same
person that I used to be.
I look and fool forlorn and miserable,
My *Pits are low, I feel despondent
and I can't sleep at night.
I am constipated and my digestion
Is out of order.
Mel almost hopeless, it seems to me
that I shall never be strong
again. • -
Cheer up, your case is far from
being hopeless. You are suffering
from general debilley, your nerves
need toning up, you lack vitality.
The cure lies In enriching and
purifying your blood and strength-
ening the system. You should take
Brown's Iron Bitters. it
will restore you to robust, perfect
health. You will improve from the
first bottle. This remedy is pleasant
to take and is a very powerful
strengthener. It does not stain the
teeth. But get the genuine-see the
crossed red lines on wrapper.
'Rowe ct4E..oca1. Co BALTIMORE, alD,




• Druggists Have It.:
Iiirrruvrt.
FalpitecnolecHeart
Shortness of Breath, S•veiline;
of Lets and Feet. .
"For about, four years I wns
led 'whit 141,71.ii,:11 lostl`f the heart-,
short:nesse of Ineath and
the lege and f ot. ,11, tin ''"
fain;. I wan treated. by Uia best -
sicietis in Savannah, NL.lt .o re-
lief. • I Own tried various "thin&
without benefit. Finally, I t ,:d
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
also his Nerve and Liver Pills. Aft( r
beginning to take them I felt lettrr: I
continued taking them mei I alit now
In better health than for limey yenrs.
Since my recovery I have t fifty
pounds in woight. I iteiwi tills state-
ment may be of vaiue to seine poor
sufferer."
E. B. st:TTON. Ways Station. Ga.
Tie Vine neart Cure Lisrld oa a positive
Faunae Lt.-A Is ntl J 1-/Cr
All rirtimriste, sell it La el, 6 b.it !l.'s for 55, or
It will be tent. vented, on rot -slut of price
by the I... bleUical lint
Virginia ColF ge
For YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke, Va.
Opens Se; I. 12, 1091. 1.ne of o lending
.rhoele for Nr)ling 1. dies in tits S nth. May-
nine, n" a I modern imp .•vemonoi
tirsnd monolith, Aterery
in V al.ey elf is. famed .ur health. European
and A o,..r can test-hers. Fui Cu,t1T-1.,
nor retrontAte. in Art 'i.e s'tai. nix
tree twenty States. For canteen. $.1,1,CSA




(1,1"..aa ea F.weltaS DI•earmel Rran 4.
N PILLS
Original awl Only (3.awadari.
Sara. always nliala.. L.A....• ad
Prunalet Sr ,111f,hee4e.ra "ISLA hen,
....al B.a•d in itrat anat r..4.4 metallic
4,IN o uln..1 5,13 tlue W.1,s,. TEAS!!
se ila)er. Ref..., d.,,,e ..  nactitia*
1 souttas.e..4. At 1,,,sei..,,,e, Asa /".4„
in .in•nr• for parite,,,, a t...:sepatalu mat
. Nene( Oar 1.•41ea." ,. 1.11e r br rear*
MAIL 10,4se41 r• .,;.....,”,.:. s,....• 1 ., .-...
Chtehe.tert'himaleal‘a,aartna.A.••••ra
8454 kr au Luca 06.240:11. rause...vs.
PARKEWS
BALSAM
Cial.:1,11 a. d t .^.• halt.
: run •e• • h qt .1,2.
hescr "zils to r 3rey
Date to its Youthful COlor.
CABO "-alp k LE, talaaj.
frie,..-rif at Dourilato
All Over Kentucky -
I H-tederavt be bluetit a ehealical
Wel si tete:neither at a cost of
$1,6e0.
I lion. J A. et vale, of Wet-Alford
Icounty, him been milled upon by the
I 1) tn.;ornia to make the race tor tee
Legislature.
Tit. largest crowd ever at the L x-
inston Chauttimi is aseetubled en the
tittle Teo gee rteeip were
Ell 00.
lIawe•v:Ile P.alteleeler sass:
'thesident Ferry aud Sept. trek,
o! the AJvenca Oil C .aity, arrived
yistealey with a full cent's oi us *el
and couenetwed in put up the trek
and 1.1ace the piling to wore.
A let 0.Nni'e, '1' ; II caurity, Is" 11"
-/r77".a..77‘7=ii-trliitO
`at.1
ti 1%r k "es tiir ;or . It :IntJ t :a w 
p 
,rat Conta,
Weal, I. .4s. d :NC P.,. Take in 4. 4u eta
ttlfil Rf":0;; pi,n„ a••:i cure for 0,










I ere were 3,:34.934 Package:sin
, '
1 Ileirse KOOTtlf.i..Y tiOld ill 1s94,
v,hich made 15,675,735 gallons,
..: 313,4,4,700 glasses, Stilii•
mete to give e\-cry man, wo.
man end child in the Unite'
Stetcs, five glasses tat:a-del
i you get your ehere? ile set a
t and gust some th:e a car.
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Hat !toed the Test of Tens
MORE SOLD THAN All. OTHER





• LU I It. liable! l'alltable!
Dyspepsia! Rohl not, n's
Indigestion! LIME JUTE &PEPSIN





appal nAgents.$7D1.1•21. yats ̂ aw
• weal. *latest's to-Tr:tory. Irb•
MAW aka WeJmr.
Marsh* fully cOcut..
Wialam, luta so.. ,5•1.
wit WKS wattles 0'. tistata. Yaw
rat. tle b...tari, tee ms...:basa
au rola Itrialit. paii5.•1 althea,
••4 eawirtal wigwag. Po ma.12•4
5airmempae5la41240414mr almItim2
• koala 41••05.•• mum. Cam+
itaia•bworarroatad. Ctrowianif`a,
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teminirty tioneuctee spleen if
orks ou earl h. E eh Ityrit ant
oinool wilt a wood..i hex sat,'.
prOVIded Witt' a lock and Key. 'flute
Is to re vu iii petwo u ho are not en-
tilled to do no from getting w nee
Whin. reef, - ea. es. ease re-I 1M.4
When ;es ...in-; 4 •1.111. fo,
S'h_r •oe.'••••*,..n Mrs., st: '..!" unit';''a.
67.41. , "..loint,lkstort•
 .1111..mr•••
WHY IRVAG WAS KNIGHTED.
Aeeordinz, to nu. Ife Die-
tated k'D the Sovernment Its Duty.
Seart•ely lire! M. Daudet, with true
Parisian provincialism, complained that
we had presumed to lay the bones of
great actors in Vhenniiister abbey along-
side these of members ef his pmfessien
than our reply c•oines in the annennee-
meet that lieneefefth the leading actin-
in England shall have a title like the
presidents of the anAerniee of music
and painting. This act of justice has
not been " eariouely einferred." It has•
been rettehio,ly demanded and erifefeel
by an areist to whose profession it means
a social charter of sonic values Every
actor in the Llagdom will profit this
knighthood more than Henry liblog,
and that isi•hy it wail. a really fine
thing of him to insist on having it.
It should esmnially noted that it is
solely as actor and manager that he has.
Won the petition from which he has
beets able to dictate to the government
its duty to his art. Ile has rendered no
services to literature. His while career
is in that respect an aimed schoolboyedi
confession that he does not know litera-
ry chalk from literary cheese. Steven-ton
or Oxenford, Genthe or Wills, Shake
spear° or Eninik Marshall-it would be
flattering him to say that they are all
one to him, for there 4s the stronget
evidence to suggest that he decidedly
prefers Oxenford, 'Wills and Marehall
Ho has never written a play, thotigh
he Iras spoiled several. Nor has he, like
Mr. Kendal, followed 'the prevailing
fashion of parading the virtue of his
domestic life ill order to gain fireside
approbation. He does not meddle in im-
perial politics nor iliactiss municipal af-
fairs except on the' point strictly ger-
mane to his own bueintes of a uniniei-
pel theater. fie hi only the acknowledg-
ol chief of his profession. Take that
mete' from 1111A, and the battle if livery
irtilltt nail tie lettere it iimithitut. That
Is wItf• his tie+ 'el' etre 011 eft Jtvit
lit to .sett -
piste, No ten telt .itelettile 1110
that 411440i it- I fkot pi
nn 14, 1451111,1,,0401,,„ ,,:t
14-f4114144 lot S'04t





m remedy for all forms of R. aI -
it 'lie B' 0511(1Bitter. her preved to lit-
the v. ry heat. ft e e'(14 a pertureent
ctve nod most grevp-el Wal Pleb
beam-et.. ytelet.to i'• it fluenee. We
• all wIt m are t flhLmu.0 to prom:, e
a b nale, and glue 21;10 re-rued.- a rely
I eof foibl;dit coreelps-
totE ,c1ric Intlere mine by giving
th • ee, tied tone to the hewelm, nee
fe-c eases long meat its" II P rf 21 ii
ni di -ins'. T•-• it eeee. Large bon es
..ily fifty tents at It. C. kiaidwick's,
rug ato-e.
ELECTROPOISE
All That is Clamed For It.
vim, Ky., Feb. 7, line
Dear rs- I a as very much Veined
with your reply too my letter ;
Allu any VI ewe% minder IN IRON to be
tint uel error it qqacits. le gave Inc
more faith lit you ised your Electra-
polio/. I u Ill rent it and take tto-
chancesof being cured. Yours truly,
E. A. McClure.
In the letter in which Mr. MeClure
refers, we t-tatttl to him that his di-
sease was of eueli a nature that we
cou'd not aesure hint of a cure, even
with the E eitropoiss; but there was
a chnnee, and certainly melting else
wou'd do him good if the E!ectro-
poise (tiled. 'flits second letter re-
ceived that we were mietaken.
Red that les eitaeethough pronounced
hopeless,was not so wont' the greatest
of all remedies was appliad.
Irvine, Ky., Juue2O, Isel.
Dear Sirs-I am weil pleased with
the E ectropeire. Have thoroughly
tested it by four mouths use, and
found 'hat it has dotes all and morn
for no. than you said it would. A
frieoil Who Ilia watchieg Its ef-
fects 0,»104 esoile tee. meriting end
asked me to genial fer one for her.
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Large Lines of Fire!
Representatives of the
Mutual Benefit Life Ins„
Of Newark. New Jere
A contract is what you want.
See the contract of the Mu-
tual benefit before you in-
sure your life.
LOANS
and xeal estate are specialties
with us. Office west side
Main, near court house.
Callis & Wallace
CURE or PAIN
Is certainly the most important I
obj::c.t of medicine.
Dr. J. H. McLeLn's
Volcanic Oil Liniment
Gives instant relief in cases of
Scalds, Burns,Wounds, Bruises,
Sprains, Aches, Chilblains, Itch, Frostbites, Sore Nipples,
Cramps, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, etc. Easily applied.
SOOTHING AND PENETRATING.
For tale everywhere. Price, 25c., 50c. and $1.00 per bottle,







Our Clearance Sale to begin
JUNE the 21st.
Every hat and 1»nnet, trimmed or untrimmed, will
be sold at less than cost to made room for our fall
stock.
See Us Try Us, We Mean What we Say!
THE. LEADER
Mine. Fleurctth Levy, Manager.
11MR11111111111/111111M1111111. 
proagnio wo igtvo Riiiatrnisp
nng 1414114vii bottio4 of visa's
Cure fop ConsUnlImtiut4 in my
family, and 1 ant continually advising others
to get it, Undoubtedly it is the
Best Cough Medicine
I ever used.-W. C. MILTENBEROER, Clarion, Pa.,
Dec. 29, 1894. I sell Piso'a Cure for Consurnis•
tion, and never have any corn-
plaints.-E. SlloRET, Postmaster,





Is what you will find by examinitz the
magnificent stock 01
Suring and-Summer ftilliner
at Mrs, A W Steele &
Mrs Hart's o'd stand, Ninth street.
People' anbcry $ thrra-Proprictors,_







ic$i',,,:s2.40±  Pit 4
ELAMITE SOAP
SOLD EVERYWHERE
SUM THE N.K.FAIR BANK COMPANY, ST.Lows.
TRIGG COUNTY, KY..
T. W. GUNN & CO., Prop'rs.
This (minium health and pleasure resent. the o'deet In Western Kentu r-
ky I. •Itliata.fl oil the O. V, Itallemid, 14 miles ferns, PrIlleeten 111.11
:rum, o..pkinpvioo, and la open the year round, Four Trains tidily.
IHE ECM ACM101010118 ARE UNSUPPASID !
Sulphur hatyNbeate- Water
Prices Cut Halt In To a
in shuntianee. Tenn's nature of Sulphur Water rot degrees, tlowirg from a
old and never (elite g ',wing. An Excellent Italian Kering Band on hand.
Rates reasouoble rust made known ou application. Address Proprietors,
T. W. GUNN & CO.
or Dsperiptivc Pamphlet an full particulars. Summer "lesson now oprn.
FOR  .FURNITURE
maimermanowasetee Q1C) '14c,j armemerearismoore
Pio R. Kitchen,
203 S. Main St., Hopkinsville,
The lardest and mo.s1 complete .s.tock ever offer in
in this city. w Cheav:for:cash.ii,,Call,rundlexamine my
stock before buyie
1110tin a CoOto LiZulutakiiig SapPs!





If so come arid see ours. We are sell-
ing trimmed hats for less than cost.
T. J. Sarzedas,
Right Jt:11:.In Lat:anes
Tette of Lout' vine.
"The Palace99
The Greitt S'Augliter of Fine Millinery. Ibis is your harveat. Cone
















50 to I OU
Caps and Hoods
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At tie Worth SO to 7's7's
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Manufs turer and Importer of--
I ALIAN MARBLE
SCOTOII, WEDE and the most desirable EASTERN
IGRANITE MONUMENTS, TABLETS,
and STT LTA R Y.
After 40 years experience we feel confident that oiders en•
trusted to us will be executed a skillful
and artistic manner.
None but the BEST Material Used.
JOHNS. CASTLEMAY A. G LANONAM.
Royal8Insurance $ Coil
of liivSt ,(pool1:r 
Barbee & Castleman
MiilwirPro lilotithorn Ptpartnialit,
'The Oftliimnla" IN Wing, 14014i*vilio, Ky






A full and complete line of all
the latest and fashionable grades
and shades of
(ierinan Summer Kerse V", Fancy Scotch Suiting*,
Mae (iregors, Amer. t:lieviot ill II IV 001 111
V.101111114/ Worsted Sergns, Thibets,
Citollat ( le ergot, May Surges, Lure oultingst
Sydn0y Suiting*, lAntinn Mohawks,
Alio it lull line of fancy N entiiiga, Y, AL 11, Cloth, Doe




Livery :Feed :81 Bale
Stable!
Cote Seventh and Virginia Sts.
Hop kinsvilleXy.
rigs numished day or night.
E. P.: CAMPBBILLI PI I J. E. MOPHKESON) C
Bank ef Hookinsville
(1NcORPORATED 1865.)
Capital and Surplus $275.00ff
--====C=CR9
-E, P. CAMPBELL,- -JO N P. GARNETT-
-1A, R. BEARD,- -Du. E. S. STUART,--
-C. H. BUSH.-
Tins BANK offers its customers every banking facility,
liberal treatment, prompt and careful attention to all butt-'
ness entrusted. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED with thaw,
Hotel Latham. 
contemplating a change or division of theiraccouuts.
41•97..iathas-••siodtd.,. ,
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